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May ai, 1914FARM AND DAIRY(a)594
a similar empty hive, corner 1. |
with the full one, and both f.i 1,. 
a square to be enclosed with net ..tf 
a common front door under 1 't l* 
both hives. At the top insid. >1 h, 
front verandah have a piece of .1 limfc 
with a little “essence of «arm" 
rubbed on it, and a little of tl it# 

inside the new hive If t|« 
of all could be made - f a =;» 

workirs could use it id the 
queens could not squeeze t'nnui, 
the thing is done. When the swam 
issues it collects on the twig f .

I
1

L outdoor

sence of swarm’’ causes 
alongside is a vacant ap. rtm-m 
house, flats added as occupants 4. 
sire, “For rent we take all sou c.t

The little boy described apis vul- housc .g moved a bit back oul of 
garis" as “a big fly with a red-hot tail , wi„ not endcavor to work -
that lays honey." the detaUf a$ 1 generally find «I

Poets have sung of the bee and of worki out ,hl, details ruins nun 
its drowsy hum in «he nectar laden magnificeBt invention The de*a 
valleys of fragrant Apulia. The phil- wi„ ,eave to those who knew 
osopher has praised its tireless indus- ,hi about the bee business 
try, and a more modern bard apos- ,f thig gimpll. pl;vn wi|l not « 
trophises thus: whv, tberc js nothing else hvi

To gather honey all the day. ”
And “> *• «P ** night" Coming Western Event!

Some one may remind me that there Association sale of stock, Laron 
,ome confusion of thought in this June 2.
e gem of poetry just quoted; but Winnipeg Horse Show, June 4 

the experience of a near friend of 13.
mine seems to confirm me in the be- Short Course snd Annual 
lief that the poet was under no delu- tion for Manitoba Municipal 
sion when he penned those Ijnes Insf ctore at Manitoba Agr>

Last spring he bought two hives College, Winnipeg. June 1(1 to 11 
full of bees and set them in a shelter- The larger summer exhibition» 
ed warm spot near his orchard. Later Portage la Prairie, J 
in the season, with much assumed July 2.
courage, he put a super in proper Calgary, June 30 to July 4
•hape on each hive. In due time he Lethbridge, July 7 to 10
went to collect his honey. He could Winnipeg, July 10 to 18 
fund none A few miles away lived a Medicine Hat July It to 1. 
bee-man who did well with his hives, Brandon, July 2|> to «5 
and he was brought into consultation Swift Current July J1 «--
and examined his friend’s two profil Regina, July 2, to August 1
•ess hives Sure enough there was no Saskatoon, Alignât 4 to ,
honey and his conclusion was that the Edmonton August 10 to lfl
bees had every now and again swarm North B.ttieford, August 8 to I
ed away, on the principle présumai y Prince Albert August 85 to I?
that "it is cheaper to move than to V»ncouvsr. SeP^m^r 3 to 1. learn to produce what 
pay rent.” 8 depn]d Q]

Orto1"9 1 o„ ,«d corn |„ p„,er
I United States, is that 

u< seed that is better « 
When the farmer got 

seed corn 
lot havim

•V* Welcome /»„

Trade Increases thiHead what a Bee,

A Satisfied User
of a B-L-K has to say:-

Vol. XXXIII.

The
E are growi 
grains in th 
than we actui 

dairymen arc growin 
(hanging it for conct 
corn-growing would

wOat., Nov. 4. Mil
Mener* D. Derbyshire A Co. Brookville, Oni.
.JIT™:, S-jr.®?. Sutb'TS.Sïï stj, A sr’ssjvs&yi-fftia
to the old method of hand milking

1 mav n.ùd that pr. viou- making my decUion in oholre ol
___ it 1dm 1 had another make In on trial for thirty day*. but had no
healialioi In making a decleion in favor of the B-L K aa it euited me 
beet in ivery way.

Wishing you every
Some have objecte 

heavy feeder and is 
large crop of 
of the land. But lha 
to take out all the fei 
big crops, but we war 
manner that this fen

eucoeea with the machine.
corn wi

UA. PARDON
„ "it-'LK.crl," ™
farm and ehow him all.—E. A. Parson

The object oj a milking machine is not simply to draw tome of t 
Almost any kind ol a sucking or squeezing device will do that. A 
ful milker must continue to gel all the milk and do it in such a way 
milk giving ability ol the cow will be developed and the maximu 
yield of milk be obtained.

A good milker must be simple, easy to keep in 01 
and so constructed that the milk is kept free from dirt.

?age devotei 
thecreasing ; 

not. One reason for t 
is that the rorn bell 
northward.

an i

rder and to operate,

Xcompatiying this < 
ing demand for seed ci 
growers are taking ad' 
ing to produce seed o 
are comparatively few. 
'red com which 
Essex county, Ontario.

Every one o! these requirements is fully met in 
the present Burrell-Lawrence-Kennedy Milker.

To those interested wo shall be happy to tend circular matter doicribing 
our "8mplex" Lmk-Blako Cream Separatore. "Simplex" Regenerative 
Pasteurizers. "Simplex " Combined Churn and Butter Worker», "Simplex 
Cream Ripenera, Facile Babcock Milk Teetere, and other apparatut and 
euppliet for Dairiet, Creameriee and Cheeee Factoriee.

D. Derbyshire (Sl Co. A* VNCONV1NC1D DOUBTER 
Perhaps so ; but 1 am still inclin

ing to the aforesaid poet’s explana
tion. As likely as not, hearing every ^ 
word of the expert’s learned diagnosis reopn 
that morning, were those glutted, 
guilty bees, smiling the smile of the 
satisfied there in their back kitchen ; 
and licking from last night's orgy the j|ere are a 
honey from their chops. But have |Pt,ter : 
bees got chops? I.amhs and mutton “The trustees purchased * I 
and veal have, but what about bees? piM>k testing outfit for $8 in J»®1 

Au contrare las the seasick French- an(| the older boys were Boon 
man answered when asked if he had make accurate tests under mv so 
dined), assuming the poet wrong and vision. They have tested the « 
the expert right, what was our friend nnj cream separators of nearly# 
going to do with his two hives? Bees, farmer.
said our expert, will come out of their "They have gained much viM 
hive, wait impatiently around the front information in a very inten# 
door a quarter of an hour or 20 min- wav : and besides great e««" 
utes for Mrs. Queen, who has to have has been created amnn- the tin 
a last word with the cook, button her as this is the beginning of mut' 
gloves, etc. (anv married man will ing in this section. It a!ao md 
understand the situation) and when to awaken the interest ol m # 
she at last appears, the whole outfit in regard to the school and iU#

ESWJSfeSx. - £5 «HSS
ZtiTZMKW *S£l£Fu£ tr.
d„”^V7mm,,,b",î WMhT.'ïm Ul,,,' *UI. a.

Jsysa 3eS siaason », matter, a, I know nothin* <•>? WfbSj'Ç 
about bees ; and .0 my .mrtestion,mil not be loreleuded by facts to w  ̂ *„ rm(,i
lifrjnstigw h,bi„ L-Miari

a; XTîffi, JS S *- — —■

A Real Rural School. BROCK VILLE, ONT.Mead OIBce and Works
PETERBOROl'OH. Ont. MONTREAL end QUEBEC. P. 0 teacher in Norfolk Co., 0 

tlv wrote a letter to Mr. 8 
McCreadv. Director of Element 
Agricultural Education, tlnit teb 
good work of a practical chirr 

few paragraph- from

WB WANT AOHNT8 IN A FBW 1INR1PRM1NT1D DIHTRIOTB in bulk, he
ng the largest 

large seed but we also 
turr in time to be cut 
kernels we have found 1

Every Farmer
Wants to Know

il
What we need, then, 

will mature early, and 
the more this 
planted some large ket 
any ears at all. Anoth 
farther north com is 
must he the seeding. 
scH of strong vitality 
«° the district

st itemi

All About Your

Haying and Harvesting Machinery
Before He Buys

and intelligent cultivât 
•f°w shall we select t 

ask ourselves the r 
varietv ’ This can only 
mem or by observing ho 
N«f. will it 
mim-d by the ordinary 1 
krrnclx to select when 
from 'he middle of the e; 
kernels are late maturin 
irt earlv but produce to< 
ls ’h*1 ' .•r well bred ?

Illustrate Them In Our

Farm Machinery Number
Out JUNE 4th

fromrvaReserve your space early. No copy accepted after May 31st.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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The Growing of Ensilage Com in Quebec Provi
*£. r^.ooZ X PR0F " 8 ^ -C^NAU, COLLEGE.

than we actually need. Many Some Advic 
dairymen arc growing grain and ex- 
- hanging it for concentrates, whereas 
corn-growing would give them 

Some have objected to 
H-avy feeder and is hard 
large crop of corn will take

r:;-
incew ties. These cor"s incline to lodge

the Wherefore of Com Growing, the Selection W,Sfansin No- 7- » white dent, is °f ^ - -he Growing of Vc^"0n

èt"« i *rup'««-»* u 6,„V II ■ nh hr mrdmm small White Can 
“T D"'" »”■' then Wi.enn.in s„ ^

Of cnn, grown for grain,. Campion', Earl, |, 
the best With Longfellow , g„„d „c„nd ^,'h 
are flint corn,. The former while larger in the

wÏT IT k"n''1 and “•"> earlier. 
Wlwn buy™, need corn in the ear it i, imp0,. 

tant to note the conditio, of the rob. The cob
large a,", T"*1’ N'i,h" should i, be
arge as it is then apt to mould. If ,00 small 
it doe, no, carry a large enough proportion o,

rr:.,,0" -• ---

more feed.
com because it is a 
on the soil. True, a 

a lot of fertility
nf the land. But that is exactly what we wani
n' take out all the fertility we ran in the form of 
log crops, but wc want to treat the soil is) 

r that this fertility will be returned.
-age devoted to
the acreage of corn grown for grain is 

. ,h.? ,V'"°n '”r,‘he inrr""o «I -"Silmce corn 
“** ,l" """ Wt is beieg pushed 

northward.

;The
creasing ; corn for ensilage is in- Blst,*adily

Arompanying this development 
ing demand for seed 
growers are

is an inrreis- 
corn of the right kind. Some 

taking advantage of this and are try- 
h'-ufe -'d o, ,h, right type, but these 

>rr comparatively few A large proportion 
w™ cor” "hiuh wc use in Quebec I,
Kssr* county, Ontario. The Essex 

produce what

«Town inr?1 wi!h dlrn'c,!° "T P°ta' "«I*' -re careless 
with flint corns because they believe they wi'l 
freere a, readily a, will rhe dent,. A, 
ol fact the opposite is true. When dent 
ripens the ear falls over, the husk loosens and 

of flfnt"° dnC! and h,rdcns ouickly. The 
butt of the

growers must
we need. The reason we

rnme to depend on soufb-wr.,,» On,trio for
IJniM StT "'l'™" “ 'ho torn bel, of the 
1 ni,ed s,at««- IS that the Ontario 
u< fhat is better suited 

When the fanner

^matter

growers send 
to our requirements.

goes into a store to purchase 
,erd rorn m bulk, he generally choc, from 
I h',v",K 'he largest kernel,. Now. we like 
large seed bn, we ai» wan, ,„d wi', ™

“ ho <•“' f"t "milage The large 
early' S ” ' f°Un<l "" "ot sufficiently

m V ;

■. M ft

Sir

Rain collects at the
m ,rK T’ W,th ,h" re8ult ,h« freezing doe-
much more damage.

corn remain erect.Where Quebec Com it Beet Stored
^"mtsn'S.'nnw,

article adjoining

the
« OR.V ( HOW VKHTIUZK8

cÎal tim TX ' 'a” ,he ,ilks *iU «”*' fur sev- 
dd r- , , h' " ,here 5,111 h= no pollen

then add,ttona! ears will grow from the base
. / .T . Thc howeln >o be fertilired 
are those at the base of ,hc ear. About five days 
elapse between the time that the but, kernels and 
tip kernels are fertilized.

Rotations differ but the 
in which

To decide this last point one must have some 
knowledge of the characteristics of the different 
varieties. The dent corns have the characteris
tically dented rather square kernel, which is com
paratively deep The cobs are usually well cov- 

anv ears „ nevcr Produced «red with straight rows of the yellow dents. Early
farther nn tk An",h" P°int noted is that the l earning is the best suited to Quebec province 
miM h(< / <^r.n *rown’ the more careful •t is inclined to lack uniformity in the rows and

iif . r ** m‘r- ,n addi,ion we must sow to be open and irregular in the covering of the
tMhe distZf VL y and1°f 3 suitable butt and tip. The l earning variety has been
and in,, |,i „ ' p[oprr rotat|0n must b- followed «rown since 18». Different men have had dif-

How stï we ? h7,,0n Prar,iCed fPrent idM,S ” 'o what was the best type, with
ask nurse'lve, *'7 r°rn ? First' wr the result that *» kinds of types have been orig-
variets-5 Th' ** <1uJ‘st,on : 18 •* of a suitable inated. The medium and late types are too late

ri k ? ran 0nly bc a^retained by experi- maturing for Quebec and
» or by ob,„„„, how i, h,s done with o,h,„.

■* ca„ bo easily deter.
k" ' thr ord"“"V bos test. As to the be,,
Î 10 •"'<« “be" buying in the 
rom 'hr middle of the

What we need, then, is 
will mature early, and the 
the more this 
planted

a smaller kernel that 
further north we go

statement holds true. We have 
some large kernels that

'
• .3.1 U

. best ones are those
42 "inches r,p ^LÎgLn^rhit^etlant

nnn font apart ,n thr row and ti inrhr, brtwrrn 
row,. This stand gives thr hr,, balanced ensilage 

Early in thr season the cultivation should be 
fatt y deep but a, the season .dynes, i, should
uhich 1°W"' Î' ,ea*“” " ,hl" ,h" " « toots 
«h,eh the co,„ plan, send, ar, „e,r th, gm

and d"p tnbivation cuts them off. thereby 
*nng perhaps as much harm as good. This i, 

h0“«v"r' » tease cultivation. Em, 
after the corn ha, become too high for the two 
row cultivator ,t wtll pay to keep u, i, with a one 
row strawberry or straight toothed cultivator.

eastern Ontario. For 
this reason it is important to buy Learning on the 
cob to be sure of getting the early, which is 
smaller, shallower and narrower in the kernel 
than the late.ear. those 

ear are the best. The butt 
-'re late maturing while the tip 

rr l’arl' but produce too fine 
* ,hr ‘Mr well bred ?

In the white cap yellow dents there is much 
need for a standard. The large variety is too 
late in maturing for our climate. Some of the 
small varieties are deeper in the kernel and. 
therefore, later than the medium. The most suit
able are the medium and some of the small varie-

a growth. Finally. ill
*^.«4 «ta*

°f MaodonaUt

.if
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The Contre! of Sexrlover a cert iin numh-r of acres each year, that 
he must grow so much corn and see that the 
manure is spread in the fields, 
it advisable for the owner of the farm to buy 
the clover seed as he is then 
will be used, and likewise that the seed will be 
free from noxious weeds, it is also good police 
for the owner to have a silo on the rented faim

Experience with Double Disc Harrow
//. It. Vims, Bmni Cn., Ont. Dozens of theories have been advanced as to 

how ses of offspring ran be determined. Mo t 
of those theories have been discarded as soon 
published. One theory advanced by Thuiy 
Kurope in l*W> seems to have been proven corn - 
by experimental work to date. Thury's darn 
was that if the cows wen* served at the very h. 
ginning of heat, there would be a tendency 1 

nderence of heifer calves in the t 
On the other hand, if the co- 

served relatively late in heat there would

I also consider
We are very much pleased with the work of our 

disla harrow. Wc used it firstdouble action that enough
fallground, whichla>t season

plowed and manured du ng winter and early 
It did a splendid job, making a fine seed

our 1orn

I, ,l ;,nd mixing manure thoroughly with the soil. 
In titling ground for fall wheat, we 
xv II pleased, working the barley stubbles over 
immediately after harvest and plowing later. One 
held we put in without plowing, working

e with the double disk, which made a better 
seed bed than where plowed.

equally

suiting offspringZ
tend to hr more male calves born

In the case of lower animals, such as frogs ami 
toads. Thury's theory has worked to almost a l«- 

The statistics regardingiwav harrow on 
fall, which had 

years and was very tough with 
doing a great job on this tough

We are just now u«tng 
35 acre# of alfalfa sod plowed per rent, arruraev 

determination in cattle collected at the Maine si i- 
tion are the most extensive which have yet he. n 
available to test this matter Putting together 
the authentic evidence which has been collected < 

and several German experiment statim 
the relations are as shown in the following table • 

No. Males

Female'
75 1 

115.5 
1750

been in sod eight 
It is allspear grass 

soil land 1 alone andOf course, it does not
We put on four good 

and the driver has orders to keep moving 
In the afternoon

is hard on horse flesh M aine

steadily during the forenoon. 
thr\ are .hanged off on harrows and drill.

heartily recommend the double disk cutaway
We n Male

17*114Fatly heat
«7Middle heat .

I .ate heat ............  77
27*

Advertising the Farm
Jam .« Irrntfronp. WfVinfitnn Cn.. Out.

I always find mvsrlf where horses are, no mat- 
That explains why, when in 

business and pleasure. I

Thes" figures comprise 55* disunct breedim:
the matter. They show that

The Inevitable—The Steel Truss Bern
IllgJi priom for lumber bave given farmer* a new in 
lerewt in the uteel frame barn While few burns arc 
iieinir made of steel In the entirety, many barn* hav. 
his'ii built in recent year* In which uteel enter* largely 
into the construct ion. as seen In the diagram herewith

operations to test 
when the service was early in heat, there were 
75 hull calves to every 100 heifers. When the 
vice was late in the heat there were then ITT. 
hulls born to everv 100 heifers Plainly the pm 
portion of sexes change with the time of service 

The Maine investigators do not claim that «ex 
hr absolutely controlled, but their

ter where I 
Buffalo reel 
found mvself on the Horse Exchange When 
,lr,,pprd in th-re »... .1 bre«-r then- Wiki.., for 

He seemed to be willing to pay any prie- 
so long as he got fine animals, well matched and 
vtxlish One of the salesmen explained to m~th.it 
,|vt brewer’s horses were known all over the city 
of Buffalo and that he considered them the best 
advertisement of hi» business.

I believe that the farm team n1«o advertises the 
Nnd it's a might y

1

This plan may he worked out with the tenant 
getting half the proceeds, or better still on the 

The cash lease basis is thecash lease basis.
husincss-liki and gives a good tenant bettei

opportunities to improve his condition. in cattle ran 
results indicate that to a certain extent it can b 
The subject is one of such vast importance m 

particularly to breeders of pure bred 
the theory is worthy of much investi

If alfalfa is being introduced into a neighbor 
hood for the first time it is important, not only 
for the farmers who wish to grow this crop, but 
for the farmers of the s'etion, that a hardy strain 

If the first tests are made

«tockmrn, 
stock, that 
gat ion.

HI « w I-1 the f.n'ii' 1 
îdvrrtisement that many farms and farmers

get through the farm teams ns seen on
A fine team is a distinct financial 
the firmer who does business with

of alfalfa hi set ut d 
with tender strains which become winter-killed 

short time, it is not only a loss to the far- 
who sowed the seed, but gives a set-back

The Growing of Turnips
A. f.. Kiap’r Cn., X. 8.

lage streets.
advantage to
the townspeople of the neighboring town

case in that it gives the 
for himself to be seen driv- 

if he drives bony

to alfalfa growing in the neighborhood for some 
time to come.—Prof. C. A. Zaviti, O.A.C.,

XXV started to got ready I”' »"r "“"'e '™ 
After the cattle had had a goodan advantage in

last autumn, 
feed on the after grass and the soil was in proper 
condition for plowing, we plowed and then worked 
the soil into as fine a tilth a. if we were going to 

the seed immediately. We then ridged up 
a bettei chance to work on it 

through the winter. A couple 
of crossings with the spriwi 
tooth harrow pulled this ridg* 
down and levelled the land 

We intend to

farmer more respect 
ing a splendid team than

find ,on rto a good ream is a strong 
,n hold out to .ho hirod man. for the ^ 

nood hnrsomon and admire » good loam

Guelph.
!on the hark streets.

There is a satisfaction in work well done. I 
have noticed, too, that the hard worker who 
takes a pride in his work doesn't wear out.—J.A.C. to give the frost

as much as the owner

Renting Systems
II. Price. Orfnril Cn.. Ont.

Ono (arm-r in every so»™ in Ontario n a 
In many ronntios th» proportion ia mum 

nrnator : honor rho prohlom of the tonamt fanner 
i, Inroming an important nor in our promor 

of leaving is also a more im- 
heen before.

• //X/
this spring, 
harrow that land reguladr 
right up to the first of Jump, 
when we will sow to turnips.

Fine tilth and freedom from 
weeds are the main points in 
success with turnips. Occa
sionally we don't get in a1 
much fall work as I haft

LThe prop-r system
^JÏsome'vearsT 'Ld in the corn belt Mates 

„f ,he T’nited State* and saw much of leasing 
A very common system was 

shares, the owner to get
for hi« farm and the tenant the 

Under this system the 
much out of the land 

possible.

:f:r5 -

-half ill mentioned, and we have t 
plow in the spring. Then « 
disk lengthwise and cron- 
wise. then we get the drax 
harrows to work, 
until the soil is so fine that 
you would almost xvondn 

a turnip could si

1 tsystems.
the farm on
of the cropping 
other half for his work

endeavored to skin as
a« possible, putting hack as little as 
and at the end of three or four years move on 

The bad results of this system 
in evidence everywhere in the

I ' »' i
:

I.

up straight in it. W *hfE 
round the land up in ridge 
about 24 inches wide and V 
the turnips with a horv 
sei drr on the top 

We then roll.

to another farm, 
on «oil fertility are 

belt states.

V

that T believe to he ideal is some-The system
»h,t r. follows: The amount of grain that may 
b, ,„W off the farm is limited to the product of 
a comparatively f™ ante.. No roughage "t any 
kind may he told. Provision, are made .» the 
lease «hereby the tenant muM seed down with

A Sectional View of a Barn of Steal True. Construction
■s.-rz.'S, rr

th- M—l M* -"1 «S-Ï 0"

of tk

tidgr
(Concluded <m ")

Squa
AN S work 
but woman' 
truly can thi 

and daughters 
br before them a 
impression seems pil 
re too willing F. 
In : a chorus of prot 
Mpi.ibs, indeed ! 
w« need another ext 
fill.d day?”

Dear reader, no do 
turir. but I ask 
first, before condemn 
“squab raising” a; 
source of pin-money 
the farmer’s wife , 
daughters to first r 
this article carefully 
you will see for 
selves that squabs 

nf ihe few thin 
which do not dema

“M

anv great labor, r 
large capital to st,

Our cousins 
the other side of the bt 
drr have developed t
squab industry info 

profitable and pa 
ing concern.

MTTI.R I XIIOH IXVOI.VP.il 
A good pair of pigeor 

•ill raise from 
Id pairs of squabs 
ind this with 
thor for yourselvrs, 
igeon coop clean, and ■ 
ater, oyster shell and

next to n

rrompanying this arti.
The coop is ma 

iov 1 joined together; tl 
»f about 30 degrees, an

The 'flight attar 
made, though boti

tractive as possible, a 
fr them located under 
aple last! -uipmer attra
Imiration fiom all 
i»«ion tit be allowed to 1

mv coop, I pla 
*" for each pair o 
ig fountain, a large bail 
II-d with a mixture of < 
amlful of hemp seed, rol 
anada peas; the other f 
*"• rh'irma|, grit and 

rock salt.

"Ql tBS VXLlg
Squabs not like I 
"',l "Tubators or broode 
d attention to see that t
lr "l0 "’Id. overfed or 
d crowding each othei 
j* r knoxx, is an endles 
°rd 10 tirglect it who t 
'^nn *h<> right side at i

' ' <m. In
i" T aftei their yoi 

larubation, brooding a 
'he male bird 

se|f hil hare of domes

young hen r 
' 1" I’- 'rlh and hnmr 
• 'if
mg. there fore,

ls J.n.K pigeons

unmated m.
one mus
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Squabs—A Sourcei

i.J&i?0ney on ,he Farm
ADDINGTON CO.. ONT.

that no old birds of eithci 
breeding 
trouble.
,„T,h' *"• for mark» al from three
°/our «M. for they mu», be killed ju„
More they leave the nest when at their fattest 

lo P"*™' "-"t” running their flesh off.
IT ?- “ *« - dozen. Of

course this „ f„, ,hoice ones. „„a

AN S work is done with the setting sun 
but woman’s work is never done"! How 
truly can this be applied to our farmers' 

and daughters, and it sounds like 
before them

I M MRS.
AND large floor 

equipment, which 
of capital sunk in

«Pace, unlimited range and good 
means quite a tidy little bit 

,.,e „„ V hutltlmii,. incubator., brooders.
I Vi' Thr,.“" Squal" ran be raised regard- 
less of land. Pigeons will breed 
voung through the .oldest 
buildings where th<

irony to
a suggestion which as a first 

pression seems piling more work , 
too willing Eves of our land.

: 1 chorus of

sex are left j„ ,he 
Pens, or they will invariablyI on to the al- 

1 already
protestations, exclaiming “Raise 

■ a »e children I or do y„„ ,h|„k
I InJtr •* " *'"»■* -vet.

and raise their 
months in

. , most breeds of poultry would
I» frozen stiff The s„„„b busine-s b« made 
S'J.V "îr ..................... nnditions, whereas
on. mistake Will,.................... po„,,„ mechanism

III
- indeed !

D. ir reader, no doubt the above 
I lUflr. but 1 ask you 
I first, before condemning 
I “squab raising”

a plati-
. dear reader. go away with the im

pression that I ,,m anything but a poultry en 
husmst and , make my poultry pay well. But 

peaking to the beginner or to the one with 
*mall capital limited land and unfavorable

sfiuahs before you start e,Perim,.„,i„„ with

source of pin-money for 
the farmer’s wife and 
daughters to first read 
thi« article carefully and 
you will see for

■ »elvr« that squabs are
■ of the few things
■ *biih do not demand
■ mv great labor, nor 
J large capital to

Our cousins on 
I 1 he other side of the bor

der have developed the 
squab industry into a 

profitable and 
ing concern.

poultry. ”

Dairy Value
in Charge of floiru Uenml 
Ottawa

Chni. V. I ! „

«*« ion pay and wha, ynu d„. 
term,ne valu,-. , ,„» „ri„. „ ™
spell value; prirr and quality 
mine value.

commercial world it js reasonable to

together, deter-

wolk f* hcrd’ how does «hi,
cow liera / F <ioe3 not necessarilx buy a 
mil,, ,h' pri" is lo“- kc "

■ MTTI.B I.XBOR INVOl.Vei) 
I A good pair of pig 

I will raise from 
10 pairs of squabs

Quality may .........e”^
rnT abil‘,y “ Plenty '0,

,ht
I ", '; Vm * d'7.,0' d"'P "lilking qualities and
éd frn7 , U™", 1 a"d maV h-.VC suffer- 
ed from lack of the right feed.

The other part of the value 
t°w. that is, what 
in the dairyman's 
termine each cow's value, 
keeping individual records

seven to 

next to no^■.md this with
■liW for ynurselvp». apart from keeping the 
■,ll"nn rl™"- »»d applying them with food 
■***• """r "k'11 »”-l grit. The little p|ct„,e 
■mtmpanymg this article show, my own little
V" . '""P i- “« "I tWO ting........

; ",ll"'l! "«ether; the ,„of raised tu on angle
■ “kouf ÏI degrees, and covered over with gal- 
»«'imi non, and the whole supported on cedar

lhr k'ght attached to the coop i, also
■ tome made, though both were made to look as 

ittr.trttv,- .,» possible, and with the pigeon, i„.
f ,hl'm 'tented under the boughs of

white fleshed A dark fltsbed 
sold ici any first class market.

The best variety of pigeons for squab raising 
is the Homer, and the Carneau,. I myself 
1er the Carneaux, though

squab cannot be

people might ob- 
put lo -tart with such high-priced birds. The 
Carneau, nevertheless i, ,h„ ideal p|,mn 
squab raising. It „ a most prolific breeder, pro- 
duemg squabs which will weigh from three-quar- 
«ers to one pound a piece

side of every dairv 
vou get from her, is right 

hands. He
or dairy quality, by 

of production. Then
from three to four weeks 
old. They are extremely 
white in flesh, juicy, and 
of delicate flavor, and

r'urpmer attracted much attention and 
imiution fiom all passers-by. Many asked ner- 
pion tit be allowed to look at mv birds.

V ,r- •A.

as many as 11 pair 
of squabs in a year. An
other advantage of the 
Cameaux is that they 
have no homing qualities 
and will remain where 
fed. whereas Homers will 
always go hack 
«° bark to the place of 
heir birth.

mv coop, I place nest boxes, allowing 
- for each pair of pigeons ; also a drink 

!f \l,p« k='k pzn; two hoppers, one
i,, i' r’"""r= °l chopped corn thirflv a 

» 'Jl»l tn hemp sets), rolled oats, red wheat and 
,he other filled with gravel, oysler

I Li 7 Kr" "nd ,and- »nd a few lump. or try to

AQI'XBS VNI.IKK CHICKENS
Squabs Another source of pro

fil in pigeon raising is 
the manure, which is 
used for dressing leather, 
and all good tanneries 
are only too glad to get 
it and pay a fair price

not like chickens. They do 
j mrubl,t<,rs or brooders nor the constant
J Zn,'u '° S“ 'hal ,hey arf‘ "either too hot 
' 1 'ri,'l. overfed or underfed
. rrow'ling each other, 
h knn"s is an endless tie. and
e ttn'ï"8!"? ita”'h° -« have hi, bal-

".......* " *he »d of the chick™.

ms, TZ " ”,Uah rai,in* eapk pair of
ittrot T 'kv'c gnung. sharing thr duties 
m.rh- t! bnm,lB* an'f '"«ding between 
i-tlfh,- h ma!' blfd kravelv taking upon 

11 h,‘ I'are of domestic

or tramping 
This «very chicken

Squwbs D. Nut Require Esp.u.i,. Qu.„„,

T,e dr,";^.‘•Jï „tS< V
no one can

roi'le este,NO via.,,,
Regarding the poultry business vs. the squab

bust r , would d. ,or mr, , w|try ^
""" *k' of «Ve. to ptrach anything hut 

ke gospel of Biddle. Nevertheless, without cast! 
mg any deprecation on my firs, love, I am not 
afratd to state that apart from high scoring, fancy
pnrrd fowl to a urtiity p„in,. „,uab rli,^g >
be put on a profit paying basis much 
with larger returns from the 
To raise large flocks of poultry

tf he wtshe, to part with a good cow, he, scllfog 
Price „ enhanced by reason of that certificate
Right'ti rrC°rd- Whirh hel'" 6. Ihe price. 
Right buying i, true economy ; the factory pa, 
ron »„h the highest conception va|„r «ill 
kuy, or raise, right, and will know, by hi, 
stmplr records that each cow in the herd 
atrly, not averaged in

mate for life, sometimes 
voung hen may be induced

, 7 "h -ind homi‘ by the offiriou 
01 unmated male bird.

one must keep a watch to see

* nil‘. pigeons

, a tump, fits his ideal of
M ,t a1Br0d f'aadard, make each row pa,
Mtlk and feci record form, are supplied free bv 
«ne Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa.

sooner, and 
amount invested, 

one must have

In pigeon'ng, thi-r, fore,

»-■

k- V.
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m

m
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16)59» I“Back to the Perm"
] I Son.,' month. ng° we described
I  I "ll.nl. >0 Ih,- Farm, t

lameness and pain from a Splint, numerous letters fi<"n Our r 
Side Bone or Hone Spavin. No ing whi-re they can «erure a t 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be th(, piaV, but heretofore »«* have 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe h(.,.n n|,|(- to supply our correspond 

= |A* your case for special instructions wi|h (|,.fmitc information.

1 SSfiS&aAsnŸ sfîfi
1 msMMM «is'ïEHs
1 FOI SALI AN» WANT AUVElTOINli ^"^VÏÏTSjS-"^ ,
S THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER ™““''n.”' ..t'ît^wm l" rhargv.i

S «g-S S Jo» P "r „ the «... p,.,ln-m-nr. Will ,, ,,
S îïii o-t . row, .hr "It™

I„,k \ddrr-, all intiuirms and i. 
mktonm, to Th, Agricultural E,"r 
.ion Division, University Far 
Paul. Minn."

..... .......... "Him.......... ............. i n I
1 Making the Farm Pay 1 w
= Is -, book that every [armer should have in his library. I'.ach

i„“ tren, d^anmems dealing with a spec™ ph™ ^ _

firming is edited by a specialist in that particul.tr line. _
!;; ^pages are man, laOs and suggestions .ha, are mv.lu- | 

to the progressive farmer of to-day.

t FARM MAI

I Soiling Croi
•iimmt'r fiittln* for 
• • » - I have thn
E- III d r.lt w to the
.'■"I and potato#-» lei 

advise sowing an 
N 11 langes. Due.

I would auggret 
1I1. piece"t* of land.

Gleason’s Veterinary Hand Book * of oat», peas 1 
mrtion of threv 
id of peas and 

I u'tt hea an acre ; i; 
I about 10 Ilia, of re 

The crop should be 
gins to lie down, in 
when sown thickly 

On the second pit 
the planting of eon 
apart, with the kci 
inches apart in the 
In« likely to give 
I would mention th 
low Dent and Wised 

1 On the third and 
I would suggest the 
I the seeding of whii 
I layed until Jun

rate of ahmil

KA book on hurst1 training, and the diseases nl horse, ea.ll. . 
sheep, swine and poultry, with remedies given lor each, 

well worth it. retail price, S' ®
Either ol these books sent to you on receipt ol One New 

Subscription to -
Farm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

i,...........................mi..... ......I'''"'1"1"""""""""""""......

High-Priced Tires
Since Our Reductions, 18 Makes 
Cost You More Than Goodyears

Items of Interest
The annu.nl convention of the Car

Nova Srotia have been endeavoring t 
secure the annual convention of th'
association. . .__.

Oorkv or powclerry wah of potato- 
which exists throughout Quel.ee an 
the Maritime province*, was large 
instrumental in causing the t nite 
States to plane an embargo on Lam 
dinn potatoes If the exp< 
with the United State* U 
gain'd in face of the exmting regul.-

be followed intelligently and in » 
thorough spirit ol cooperation h 
order to familiaria.- the farmers «

SsSSÜff-JÎSîŒ
Sr «b ol Potiito.'.,’’ I» now being r«« 
hr the Publications Branch o, ft 
Department of Agriculture Ottssr

lp,i
iFSLisssfzzssrs
Anne de Bellevue, Que. This Aw

wide repute and since it. mcvpt.«

il'a"™ «TaJ^SÏ t vin
tional and investigational |*h.i«es

mcr'cial ''.■''.’.Mhe business Alfulf. Enqu

i t i meet the demand * iry. „im<, jf

=SESsiE5 pgE

= L_

MilleIt qlllt*-

Our answer is this:
Those higher prices can’t be 

justified in any way whatever. 
We have had scores of experts 

king to find ways to better 
No Rim-Cut tires. And they 
all agree that these tires mark 
the present-day limit in low 
cost per mile.

The facts are these:
No-Rim-Cut tires, because of A,

ï\costly features, used to cost one- 
than other standardfifth more

Yet they excelled so far that 
they soon outsold any other tire 
in the world, as they do today .J

g

1a]
Then No-Rim-Cut tires have 

four costly features found in no 
other tire. One makes rim-cut
ting impossible, 
countless blow-outs, and it adds 

manufacturing cost ira-

t A Type of Wei
The umlcrslnntr or drop 
-cnI grain, root», appl.-t 
T‘‘ï, lo*dcd and nnloa 
the Maritime provinoee, 
ninMvir oonatnieia the t

With mammoth output 
carte lower factory cost.
Our overhead cost in Can
ada was also materially V 
reduced. New machinery, i
new efficiency, brought 
costs down and down.

1ti
?

One saves

J

mensely.
One lessens by 60 per cent 

the danger of loose treads. And 
poe is our double thick ÀH- 

k Weather tread.

in-l rut juRt as it is

In -.iinwiling year 
mu Id be followed, cor i 
li.'let clover hay aftf 
” 0'ltR nnd peas; and 
jpas after corn—millet 
M as it is the least 

r|'tation would hai 
tahli-li.Nl. -J. H C,

30:
This, with reduction in robber 

cost, roesnt » drop in Canada- 
made All-Weather treads. Prices 
reached a point which other 
makers ol good tires do not care

I Mark this. Not another 
lire at any price nas one of 
these costly features.

;:
Vower prices are easily ex

plained. Higher prices lack a 
_____ single shred of basis, 

save smaller output or 
a larger profit.

Those are the facts. 
You don't care to pay 
for chimerical advan
tage,
buys nothing else.

asto reach.
Now 18 American and Cana

dian anti-skid makes sell 
higher than Goodyear 
prices — some almost 
one-half higher. And 

tire user wants

«•h«M‘*>l* IM'

Goodyear

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Weather T readsorSmooth

and extra price
to know what -justifies

THEGOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF^CAl^UMITED
Head Office, TORONTO

m,

ABSORB! NE
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H ! FARM MANAGEMENT! tsnas
, Th, ,„. tM „f nropBri„8 tlle „„y, 

Soiling Crops for Cows fl". ?ifa'fa <!ial is '"‘"v widely

‘£35^,3J
V /rlrga; ir/H ZiîjÆ“/«'"of s",^X

without n nurse crop if one 
•w«l early with 

at the rate

May 21, 1914
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m

g. ulungrs. Hue.
I would auggeet Witt in- oil one of prefer» 

llii piece» of land, preferably on one crop, barley

ir“s*mr* - -W-Sr
v.-tfhes an acre ; and w ith thi» now _ ,
■'1 "* I'1 II”- <*f red clover per acre. I he Growing of Turnips 
The crop should he cut before it be- (Continued from pr?i/r 4)
^5» “ " .....*.......-ur rtssts

On the a.'cond piece, would auggeat based on the argument that moisture

a*=raAs-«r- - ~~ - w
ml*SF ssjfm

a-'ÎSH =SSssâs......
layed until June, when the weather harvest Kr”"H are MS,er ,n
1- -pute warm. Millet should be sown ||,,,. 
at the rate of about fid Him

of three

regarding the un of

litre IS a quirk in the handling of 
a weedy sod that we have found a

teii?;

Sq miiM. Ifyou 
use concrete

Til» >t.n l.rj of esslnris sod cos
pa»Dslrjsioi, vriirs: • | h.»o boon
s,".r:«£nK‘«s

-“«isssi.'&eiSSBS
fcggjggSSSSSfi&a*

i:Siiel.'SIS

■

Z

i
*1

mv
EW/t '//■

1
!

““S 5

-

Roofingri

TtH cut iuRt as it is coming into Sample FreeC1,1 Riddge up quite early in 
In succeeding years a rotation grow Then^dr.Z °W P? Weed? l°
K ’«• xi ztiit: srjsfg^s .SrXr ™«

W ■ “ 11 » Ho lorvl valuable, an,I „nK he Mil ™?7*- ,hi' P|a" n.rd

Ubtti"?’H o"*'" th"‘ «"“"1 "L."1'™'1’' *"d'-

f h yHRRK is « community near 
I here that has found out all 

abo“‘ A rant Its. It began 
with a single farmer who wanted

-X £ ssfars £ 'îr .rte
XrteÆrJr.te

umTs m ,Lhr •’““Kht aome «he seront) year. It saved him 
ana laid it. lie found that it was money and trouble.
fashioned painted * roofing! ^nd It ^*gan lo tel1 h'H neighbors

was sold in rolls with nails and a™ul Amatite, and the local dealer 
cement supplies free as usual mid in a stock of it. Other farmers 
And he found also that Amatite beKan bu> 'nK it ami had the same 
Roofing instead of costing more ,exPerience the rooting gave fault 
ns might have been expected, 
actually cost less than other roof
ings of much less weight.

A Ckver-Cow Query
?-... - .... ............ . stoJ.S??

s=z-m-S5i-y

™ V"JF ■ ■ - «S

:«„irs?ate i'f*
Wrï", *d"'"XSIter«b*.5i miU'Tn th? "”u ’"'*2 Mr-

fe gETsS= -••yH-iïSï
*.“l tb«'notem Tsîf™ , M°*' “î0<l ™lk''

*/’■ frvrir îrœ1 !

Ws^sÿ&.irrji -

Alfalfa Enquiriesro

1

ii
i; It is five years since the first

ciii
any clwnge in it.

II

Si :
If you would like to have a

pwiut every two year, just a. the Address our nearest office.

THE PATERSON MFC. CO., Limited

Halifax, N. 8.

Hmilkers prefer to milk 
teats first, then the

ïwSbk
(Concluded

Ai a

f
lulolituon page 10)

St. Julia. N. & Sydney. N. S. I] s

Jâ* Peerless
ir Guaranteed Fencing ^

wir. f— mis- '■sr.i. 0ll

i>

hri iff a/

CRUMB’S ^?NV“
STANCHION

:■—ai m liri

T-

-
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Wh***.****».«*»»♦•♦********» 

$ Our Veterinary Adviser $
s***»*#***»****»»**»*»**»*

—
intebest^M

£islxr IeAnTALVf$£.000.00 <™™yl

ASSETS. $5.000.000.00

A« Individual whn ha, » ^L^S.
clad to know more about our tive pe . . »The» represent absolute safety and a splendtd interest | 

return, payable every sis months.
lot Partieulart and ft Copy 0/ Full Annual Raport

BOUT once e 
then comes

id there is 
for plans and illui 
tractive structure, 
like the round bai 
not accustomed tt 
>t . onstrur tion anc

mgular structure, 
n-ervative and

A
INJURY TO CROUP—I have » he 1er 

«how rump Juat In Iront of the root of 
her tall hue dropped 11* though she bixl 
got a blow with somethin* very heavy. 
What would you tidvlae me to do with 
her as I am afraid her oalf will not In
born alive? It M . Addington (to . Ont 

If your diagnoais i* com*et nothing 
ran be done It is posaihle that a 
veterinarian might lx- able to treat 
a'lcoossfully if he hud the opportunity 
of making a personal examination.

thu

LOUDEN^,

Bird Proof

Barn Door Hanger

Get 1

I PARTIAL PARALYSIS—I have a
that has difficulty In getting up at 
times She will try to get. up but is un 
Aisle to do so, and in Awe minutes' time 
she can get up all right She freshened 
March 4th The oalf I» Strom; At A ret 
1 thought It was her hack that woe af
fected. but when she Is standing she in 
all ri-ht The trouble seems to be in her 
legw- V. J B. Hastings Oo. Out

Purge her with two pounds Mpeom 
salt ami one ounce ginger, and fol
low tip with two 
three time» daily

GAVE ROILED OII..-ln mistake J have 
given my horse a pint of boiled linseed 
oil. When I found this mistake.^ however.

would have on the horse and what would 
have been the best remedy to follow -
"rïim ofSrd oil is not likely to 

give serious results in a horse Larg
er doses might. You would have got 
quicker and surer result- if you had

M Well sa»®
t . Over 70 siiea and styles for drilling either 

MAMMITIS -I w ike to know how ^ Qr ^n,,, wells in any kind of so.
to treat my 'I r old heifer Sb ■ of roo|t Mounted on wheels or on «1.1
bus friaheiii'd "d before freaben w[ . n_inoe or horse powers Htrotii,

SW"JK œsj£»r;sra„v . sss-s*—sag
a TREATISE

w^„tr„rro^».°ndd.r tr „„ lhc mmmm

MTZmS nüi Horse— jfsSsMt oat r FREE ; fel

;S_-a SJStsSLtr ~£$£VS& I... ............ ësas»-*u
«5» J? Sti‘Y»E5*p KENDALL'S ^
Sgvss.'vkV:;,spavin cure

tssr-asSsBE
BH -SSs

a- -a fisssssassih-»

;^-‘;:*;rrr*L-LTrr
baorbe.1. the skin broken and

hut must eases

ve the bam door hang ami 
n . 1 lor all time. This is positively the 
6n,a Bsm Door Hsnget on the ms.V 
As its name implies buds cannot build ... 
the Hack. The beck u hollow with clowd 
ends. No

at' 1

possibly get in to clog it Run.
win let or tie

drums nix vomiea

ÙWestern Canada Offers You Aik for the Louden Line

“Everything for the Barn"

a&&aJïsar1J”"JF"'
Writ, for our sew Catologuo.

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
!>.«. U - GUELPH. Oat.

*
150,000

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway
For bookie*» and information apply 
the General Passenger Dept.. 68 

»t. East. Toronto, or to any Agent 
Company.

that what always fc 
good or it would nt 
Hence the round ba 
generally adopted.

U-

In theory the roui 
the cheapest to com 
structure has mor

structureMcCormick—The Binder of 
Satisfactory Service

all I 
* of

ength c

L

l
}' ti

1
I

ih\\ -»ABr B.J. KENDALL COMPANY 
bwtax PalMaVs»amt »

TT ERE are some of the things that stand 
M back of McCormick binder service, 

a McCormick binder the reel has a wide range

pJEtiiSEHEs^r|i

branch h

GASOLINE ENGINES
come* a Dsn 1

may not bo correct it will hj » 
hav«- your veterinarian hold a

ItkDH.r.On

and invent!gate

...rr'tt jsssa1 *rs
Flour Croup.ny. l.imlM rj».;

Artist
ïittrr-ffia-WÆ
paid by cheeee factorW.

advantage in this stn 
is largely lost by thi
ef the -pan 
drive fluor.

moi U'tu

r»2
When 

a dairy L11 
will be s» 
the

WINDMILLS caT,Ic "hen they can 
1 ’ space in th
who haw round barns 
is an advantage well 
*nff. Others again sj

am. art...-.- *»•" *—•
H.w grama». Paaapa. Taake, WInternational Hnnreiter Company oi Canada, Lid

cooiD. SHtntr t xuw a, 11
Braattord Wlaalaa» Calsary

n.
«. 0«k»<. • -
TUt marktsaa nr. ks* si HanaAns, 0»Lm

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82 88 KingSt E Toronto

00/ DEBENTURES

2* 
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Why Build a Round Barn ?
IIIIIIHIIIIII MBOUT once e 

then comes 'Zr&ZTZ BK£ffir.l,SSrcJr
pleased 10 call 'a round barn The interest in the round barn 

•■id,” and there is a general demand structure hinges largely on the fact 
for plans and illustrations of this at- ‘hat it is “different.” Likewise it is 
tractive structure Builders do not attractive to look.upon. A well paint- 
like the round barn because they are , round barn gives an air of dignity 
not accustomed to the circular form ,° the whole farm. If one is willing

(instruction and cannot rush ahead ,° rxP<>nsc J1'IVC £p
vith it 1 they can with the rert terest to all na«mt.* matter of in- wT 

nl,„ .TUrturp. M°,l of ate „> ,hc „f him. rlc'an'd"hi? “*™h* I 

ervative and inclined to believe bors. then the K 1

A
Power Out of 

Cheap Oil

A
V

U;
:%■ Vîi V 'JÂm

By means of the Secor- 
Higgins Oil-Fuel System, 
the system that has made 
the Rumely OilPuP Trac
tor so successful, the

j'ft r!

::S
n may be

Falk Kerosene Engine

■

“tk '.«ro™ .isti
or a small on= and will save money on X. 8 '°ad
In sizes from 3 to 20 horsepower 
or stationary bases.

'•St

j-y
. ®r' 'Imounted on skids, trucks

;
fnTn VonX," back °f evcry R“mcly machine—49 branche, 
and 11,000 dealer, supplie, and repair parte on short not?” 
Ask for Falk catalog No. 118.

—igas
RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY

(Incorporated)Clg.te towr-Farming
Este van Winnipeg

ft AÎ K*i: 11
! >:. m --id'' I

Illinois

Saskatoon

\
~=XSI

O-.»#» t’-ÎPyykw-^rr,
n must be adthat what always has bee 

«ood or it would not, lie so common. 
Hence the round barn has never been 
generally adopted.

•evil'
fell

visable. For the benefit of such a 
one Farm and Dairy publishes here
with plans for a round barn designed 
by The Louden Company of Guelph. 
This barn is designed for a farm of 

and for housing both
In theory the round barn should be 

the cheapest to construct, is a round av®raKfl size 
structure has more storage room, Ca 6 an c 
linear wall length considered, than ,i 
structure of any other form. The In rending "Dairying. Past, Pre 

nt and Future,” bv Prof. H II

'i ■\
\pUt?*u^

o r-*-*3>\I n 5

ill
■«

I in 51 ::I
\
\

s
7 TZiftfar

rsY

\r

■ K.™ * r"‘r„Tim

■ upmsssrtas■*,

h n they ,s„ „! br fed from h.w to do. And „h.t eh. „f pc'. 
uar *Pace in the centre. Some pie desorve better pay? Wo neederüHSSS E£ïE “ It

1

Ir*® VEHICLES and HARNESSStyle Book for 1914 of "Quality Line”

««■dw °r, llurntle ,ou reQUtre. and ante you 
MON hr It describee and picture» many at, lee. 
rires prie* PMIOHT PREPAID, and fully as- 
plains our method of salllnf Direct and aarlng 
yon the Middlemen's profit Remember we pay the 

■da. The Catatorue Is Tree for the
In Ontario and eastern Oat 

Sand for it to-day.

International Carriage Co.
Brighton’1 ont.

There is nothing quite as good as 
Bibby’s Calf Meal

Sold by leading Merchant*, or direct by

WM RENNIE CYj TORONTO **•'SwKSt®™”

(SBIBBÏS
— 'CALFMEAL

l<5S
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Thickneis of Planting Corn
How thick ahould corn be plant'1 

The Ohio Experimental Station h; 
been conducting experiments in 
lino for the past live year» win 

drilling corn for the sili> 
ive bis 11

w„. DAVIES u°d. 10 ai-aaon, but the average for the fie- 
kstmbluked iN$4 TORONTO. ONT. vear„ arv ll8 follows: Ke nels dropp'd
Ml sue Ml nui iivBinsim '

CEE CENTS A VDU), CASH WITH 0*11* „„w 1U1 „r l2
Barred 12.87

FARM AND DAIRY May ai, 191(10)

r~5nD«_ — 1J EGOS, SUTTEH KllXOr-Z« and POULTRY
For beet reeelu. ship your Mve Pea Ur 7 to ue 

■ m tÊtA »1»o your Dreeeed Poultry. Freeh Dairy Better
end New LoM *«n Egg o*eee and poultry

Spavin and Rlntfbone Paste

mmm
Flemings Vest-Pocket

ullfip^
g3 Church 3trcet, Toronto. Out.

f
WE STILL HAVE* FEW COPIES

tli -

DOOF Xreference to dr 
Four differentGleason's Veterinary 

Hand Book
iatuncus huv, di

six.

Orchard ant
It is eaaier to 1 

In fore the peas < 
Cabbage, caulil 

may bet set out

anil other hare 
keep a sharp 

worm». They wil 
Plant spinach, 

a onion*. peas and 
I vegetables.

Start a fei 
I bers and wate
I in the cold fi

The hop vii 
I dinal climber,

Making the Farm Pay
Each of these books retail al more 

than a dollar.
We will send 

lor one new sub

tons. The total intriont* per 
acre wore as follows: 7.<iV3.G lb. 
5,735.9 lbs. ; 5.87HH ||w „nd 5.52* :i 

The mort thickly planted corn 
iced 497.4 lbs. of piotein pci 

acre as compared with 463 3 lbs 11 
the 12-inch planting. Th»re was 
also a greater quantity of carbohv 
drate», lat and crude fibre per 
in the closely planted corn. H<- 
ferring to their work the experiment 
era state»:

‘While these figures fav 
inch planting, there is 
serious disadvantage in 
thick planting which should 
tioned, vis., the plante do not staid 
up well They are so slender that 
they lodge badly, thus making it diffi 
cult, both to cut the corn, even with 
a harvester. and to handle the 
bundles after they are cut. It i»

O.A.C. BREDTO-I.AY STRAIN of 
Kook Eggs. II ZS^r 15 - J. Pyou one postage paid 

scription to O.À.C., melee. 5,71
lbsFOR SALEFARM AND DAIRY

E<g-I.ayln« Content Winning Strain 
White leghorn» Eggs. 1126 setting. 
•6 00 hundred Anoonas. 1160 setting 
17 00 hundred Satisfactory hatch 
guaranteed
T. O'ROURKE. WOODSTOCK. ONT

Peterboro, Ont.

It is Most Desirable art a few

l’i-rgolas or hiiii 
made not only bea

this very "°|Vr made not only Is 
grow'11 g the wild f

Use plenty of r 
den. Wood cultive 
plant food is rosp 
the “good luck.”

n “Frequent Cultivation 
Is An Almost Certain 
Insurance of Bumper 

Crops. ”

ii

Many flowering 
petunias and po 
«own in the open 
it is well warmed.

Early May is not 
a few King rasplic 
lop strawberries. 
Perfection curranti 

Prune goosoborri 
May if it has not 
Take out old. weak 
shoots that arc ert 

Protect and she! 
much as possible, 
nr thickets of brual 
the nirds a nesti 
Iwy for it by

quit,* probable that, one yea 
another, 10 inch planting will 
most satisfactory."1 .

Alfalfa in Quebec
I have recently acquired a large farm 

in very poor condition My fluui" ia. 
mesue arc limited. What in the Inwi 
means of improving tho soil, which 1- 
a gravelly loam on part of the farm and 
a elaty soil producing good oropa of corn 
and grain on the reel. Would this mal 
grow alfalfa to advantage? - Miselsquoi

This inquiry ia an exceedingly diffi 
cult one to reply to without having 
.,n opportunity "i seeing tin- I in 
mid sizing up the situation, and the 
only suggest ion» I have to offer an- 
tile following:

I would strongly advise your cor- 
respondent to pick out the beat fields 
on this farm whereon to grow crops 

leaving the rest of the laud f'>r 
pasture purposes until he can gradu- 

n under the plow " 
handle it in such

y

.

Powdery Seel
I11 Farm and Di

tent ion is called

with powdorry s 
This disease is wide 
ern Canada. The I 
mar.v of recom moi 
control of powderi 

1 I'se only “ see 
free ftom the disci 

2. Disinfect such 
any stray disease 1 

8 I'se land know 
the disease. In m 
have to be land nm

\ got out fro

fort some far
Cultivate Your Com! labor, cultivation, etc.

Alfalfa ia likely to do well in M» 
sUquoi county, providing condition* 
are satisfactory, that is, if the land 
on which it is sown ia well dram,-I 
and has a fairly open subsoil or 1* 
under-drained and lire in such a w_a> 
that water never resta upon it for 
any length of time during the winter 
or" the spring The soil ahould a»" 
be in good condition when the «Half* 
is first sown, as otherwise the catch
IS Km 'alfalfa. Urn land should be wejj 

manured and used for some h-wi 
crop for one year, thus affording an 
opportunity of freeing it from eed« 
and getting it into a good state 0 
tilth preparatory for the sowing »' 
the alfalfa. It is a mistaken idea t‘> 
suppose that alfalfa will atiooecl 0 
poor, badly handled mil, for it w, 
not ; and efforts to grow it under *urt 
unfavorable conditions invariaWJ 

of time, labor and aecd.-

Cultivate your corn crop frequently. The increase in quantity and quality 
of yield will pay you a handsome profit for your time and trouble.

To get the best results, it will be to your advantage to do this with a sd tn potatoes.
I Do not plant 

land which has shov 
possible seed such III 

5. Isolate the ert

siblo precautions to 
from this crop seal 
infect other potato 

6 Pay special f 
cleaning, and. if n 
tion of implements

/"lOCKSHUTT
V-ULTIVATOR

Teeth are reversible-give extra long ser- 
easily attached and detached.

Shovel-Tooth types 

For harvesting Beans we 

cultivator with special attachment

It has a high arched frame, to allow for culti- 
Pressurevating even well-advanced crops. 

l is applied to each section by independent 
levers—so that the implement must 

cultivate thoroughly regardless of 
character of soil.

Either Spring-Tooth or
the disease.

can be supplied.
General Fruitsupply a

"Srr

j "*H o” mon, J)< 
Commit1 

In the province of 
trees h.ive come thxc 
good condition, wit! 
jury to cither buds 1 
prospects are that a 
crop will be harves 
the trees are well 

It has been 
conditions during lai 
spring coincide aim 
those which preccdf

A Clover-Cow Query
(Continued from page 7)

be obtained from the front and hart 
quarters, however, mav vary great . 
some cows giving twice as much mjt

of milking front quarters together
and bark quarters together.

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY. LIMITED
«HARTFORD, ONTARIO"Don't Judge a Culti

vator By Its Price— 
But By Its Service And 

Its Results."
The FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LIMITED

SMITH S FALLS, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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first and second ba

has boon 
irrel stoe

$2.00 find that on looking back over Farm
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Powd.r, Scab of Rot.toe. oil barrel The potato™ are then ' ten. until the fowl In three er four '! ", I".",7 "' l, lvr »e neat «here 
In Farm and Dale, «Ma week at- P!1.1*. «• the barn Her „„,| ,|. year, eld at but. Heure where one ï,?,h ?„lîhJ‘K “ b,rïï?e

tentinn i, railed to a circular ” '*’>'■ ha noon nn dry thev lollown the trap-mwting ayatem anil , ? ,nc *iacc'. k
watly got out from Ottawa dealing ™‘ “d Plnntod. Till, forninliù dincover, that certain fowl, have «5Î can he placed under hm as
Thii: di^.Ktnïre.”,: e‘Æss h„°, ts r ‘•r>,{r>>toVr- ?

.rn Canada. Th,. following is a sum- ,M,,ato "rab breeding value until they are four < °f ab°u ,h.rfe weeks ^atcb
mary of recommendations for the . “ years old at least. This argument of n * “F when the goose is off
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•ibk precautions to avoid the aporm 2,minJ *» E*per,1n,e1nt «‘•«on, in however, the cost of rearing a pullet water as won as they want it. 
from this crop mattered where thev k f , «"«'«won on the pro- to laying age and balance this It is better to mate voung geese

■ infect other potatoes ' , , , orcharding, has divided the ”Kainst ‘*'e th^rensetl number t.l by pairs with young ganders in the
I rllll- “ SJt |'5Fr“^ ‘^TivStl: «VTÆÆTh-K «"h^tSer'^r
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ar’s production. I believe it a safe particular number of times during 

rulo to decide that profitable prod tic- the summer, 
tion ceases at the end of the second ______ •

' for
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•■jgMwiiilaiiMEjW 'itr
Ew!

same t| uo-

Orchard and Garden Notea
li is 
('ahi

1911, when 
Scotia 
still reasier to put up the pea trellis 

the peas come up. 
bags, cauliflower and k 

may bet set out early in May 
Set out strawberries, raspberries 

and other hardy plants or tth-ubs.
Keep a sharp lookout for 

worms. They will soon be acti 
I’lant spinach, radish, let.u.»-, 

unitin'. | peaa and other early garden

old rabi

T.

eggs a ml

How often

■
Perft

Pri
should

should
ould be

•ho.
rotect a

1

Mi»
t

.

Ü

tion. no miiute his costs
Gen.r.l Fruit C-ditiun. ^’r^lu""’1    H

nion, Dominion Fruit jw?11
Commitrioner Tilling

In the province of Nova Scotia fruit
|25 'IVjv“e lh,?Ugh the wkltcr in Oeveî crop 
?00d 1 "iidition, with no apparent in- Superintending orchard 
jury to either buds or branches. The Peking, packing, eorting 
prospects are that an excellent apple 
crop will be harvested, inasmuch as
'** lre'|t h.rC Wel1 8Pt with b,ossom

mto tll<> ye

on invoMment .......

... ......................5S8c ndien the pullets are starting to lav. n-l chickens and old hens.
All of the first and second apples „„ if w„ marketed earlier we would ?"R t*P "ce'Pts- Miss Tibbits
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Dr. Malta

Agricultural Legislation in Ontario for 1914
the Legislature just check the exodus from the farm to the 

passed has he m marked by ag- city than any other one line of on 
rii ultur.il legislation which deavor on the part of the Pep 

greatIv st engtl'oii. lie agricultural stu.mon t.Mîtat.ATiON
department in tin different line* of ‘ The Ontario Stallion Art was co 
work being carried on. siderably strengthened by amendments

passed lit the Mstsioli just closed. Hi r 
the ell roll n

IAppropriations in Aid of Agriculture in Ontario 
Comparative statement of 

agricultural work through th 
1013 and 19141

Civil Government,
Statistics, etc 

Agricultural College 
Agricultural and Horticultural Societies 
Live Stock Branch 
Institutes

Colonisation and Immigration 
Ontario Veterinary College 
District Representatives 
Demonstration Farms

Dr. Malte, of 
mental Farm, w 
•'"M of Prof, 
tli.. C. 8. Ü. i 
lu> believed it 
lime in the hii

appropriations made for different 
e- Ontario Department of AgrlcuiIII', session ofT artmi ni

Printing Reports, Bulletins, n Canada 
in more f 

—t a foi 
Alfalfa 

he v

*69,
396,363.366

41 |o26
64,000
62,988

only ones wor 
« died Baltic s

work of the District Représenta
n on a statutory basis: formerly this ,m„s »*• rompu Uorv. inspection «a- 
branch of the work was covered hv optional with the owner. the result

....... .
i,social ions have been formed to ad- pass inspec tion he would not pre 
Venise the resources of the county, him for inspection, fhe result was 
Former!' the expenses connected with that the man who paid for inspection, 
this work had to he provided for by while he received a certificate stating 
,I,,.,mint. , .mnril or by pul.lir spirited ,h:.l his horse had h...'o rn.pcited and 

The County Publicity Act was approved did not receive full value 
îles for the payment of one-third for his money as the man who with

^ù,rk5ht£; ...ffiÆTÆ I- *.| r ...br&ctrtWfc :
2 IS^hiïbVLod ,o h.„g„y of the çègÿ-

The amendment outlined gives Ont.it- 
io one of the best stallion acts in Atnvi

'mJ25 00 
41,200 00

lent ol «II stul-
arie
rth

I40’,776 37 
208,300 00 

40,

64.1

name who 
start with.

Dr. Malte thou 
sible, by apply; 
methods of select

Grimm's,

10,000 00
40,
10,

the capacity of a 
dure seed and 
qualities. Hybrid 
brids in animals, 
sterility. He ha 
the examination

$1,160,674 60 11,262,132 7-.

thfs kind• encouragement for I 
which is likely to do

4
i 1

Formerly when a man allowed his 
bull to run at large and the bull y..i ,i 
•xighhor’s pure bred cow in calf the 
neighbor had to take action for très- 

wished to recover dim- 
“Protection of Pure Bred 

of any bull run- 
to a penalty of

ages. By the 1
Cattle V i" ih 
ning at large is subject 
$25, and the owner of$25, and the owner of a cow got in 
calf by him is entitled to full damages 
recoverable under the provisions of 

Summary Convictions 
akes the recovery of 

d makes the 
an offnnse. 

sidered for

recoverable u 
the “Ontario

h™
.” This m 

mages more simple an 
running at large of a bull 
which it was not so con

Amendments m 
Drainage Act’’ empower a 
ship to borrow funds for this purpose 
up to $40,000, instead of $10,000, a- 
formerly, and for purposes of repay
ment the debentures may he is-ued 
repayable in 10 to 20 years, as the 
municipality may elect. Formerly th.

hires ram for 20 years, and the 
council had no option. The only un
desirable change made is in the rate 
of interest, which is raised from four 
to five per cent.- J. E. R.

DR ' IN SOB ACT " AMKNIIKII
ade to the “Tile

A Single All
°ld, alfalfa plain 

fair* Held on the low 
life farm, allow* why 
«land drought better 
•«mmoii farm crop lx 
oilier farm crop that 

eratem aa ta her
Not Favorable to National Show

directors of the Canadian Nat
ional Exhibition are not favorable t 
the holding of a second National l ive 
Stork Horticultural and Dairy 
such as was held on thei 
November The 
mouslv of the of

Some we

well would git 
he good produ

pre pistillate 
Plants whirlThe

r grounds last 
directors were un.ini- 
îpinion that such a 

the interest- • 
i Nalimml Exhibition, 
a duplical 

fair at Guelph, it is not needed. They 
feared that were the show to be a -ü,- 
cess from the standpoint of atlimi- 
anre, which it was not last year, th 
result would be to detract from the 
already successful Canadian National 
Exhibition. If it does not succeed it 
will he a continual source of expense 

a in on the city’s finance^ 
ir directors advocated that noth 
ho done until the plans of the

Millet for Di«.fcs s:
nnv from millet( aiiniliiiii 

hikI luring tin» of Ih.- gras*, when well pr«
u-„ . ing 48 drv foi Millet, however, in n 
tein and for a heat 
"* is doubtfu
should more than six 
* M daily It canr 
nth clover, being exa 
t« composition. In f 
\ h oomplemontarv
mllet Uw-suae clover

Perhaps the best iu 
h" dairy farm is as 
«■'I in June when 
ui « warm at the rat 
«I to the acre The 
"Must as it is com in; 
*" """Id suggest 

,ril'p' I hat if millet 
irerl for roughage tl 
‘ '"Wised in f,wdin 
one should be temptc 
« purpose In sere 
itieated cases millet 1 

diseiiNe known as 
nil'll often résulta fail

Government for the holding of a Nat 
Iona] show should lx made kw 
which case the directors were 
willing that the city should pla< th' 
grounds of the Canadian Nation I In
hibition at the disposal of the Gov
ernment for the holding of m h a

A lazy liov enn 
a hoe than sect la

Take a vaea 
run itself a* i

kill more tin» « t1!

1s t the world
it must n y»" «t*

Buy My Flour and Get My Book
The farmers of Ontario are rinding it very profit

able to buy flour and feed direct from The Campbell 
Flour Mills Co. Many are sending letters of appreci- 
ation of

A Cream & West FlourYe Old 
Millers' 

Household 
Book

The hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

Ancil Locke, Secretary of the Matilda Farmers’ Club, Dixon’s 
Corners, Ont., writes :

“ The flour ai.d feed we have been handling from you have 
given satisfaction to all. We have had no complaints and we 
are waiting with orders for more flour and feeds.’

Read These Special Prices :

i Formerly Domisios Cook Book i

FREE
To Buyers of 
Three Bags of 

Flour
This useful book contains 

carefully selei led recipes 
large medical depart

hag
*2.90

2.60

GUARANTEED FLOURS
of the West '. lour (for breed) 

Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

1.000 c

" Miss F. E. 1

“Thank you for 
the Recipe Book. It

Marlin, of For
CEREALS

.26
2.60
2.26

r 6-lb. bag)West Wheatlets (pe 
led Oats (per 90-lb. bag) 

98-lb. bag)

Cream of the 
Norwegian Roll 
Family Commeal (per

already have the 
edition (Dominion 

look) you may select 
ok from the following 

i time you order from 
us mot less than three hags 
of flour. If you buy six bags 
you get two hooks, and so 
on Enclose 10 cents for each 
hook to pay for post 
member, at least th 
must h» flour.
Books by Ralph Connor :

« Flack Rock 
Sky Pilot
Man from Glengarry 
Glengarry School Days 
The Prnspe 
The Foreigner

Books by Marla
Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
'I.isheth of the

By J. J. Bell:
Whither Thou Goest

former
Per 100-lb

h-‘«FEEDS
$1 30

1.36
1.45

"Bullrueh" Bran 
"Bullrush'' Ml 
Extra White M 
Tower" Feed FI 

"Gem" Feed Flour 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
“Bullrush" Crushed Data 

be Feed Barley

1.76
1.60
1.66
1.36
1.40

tagr. Re-

Chopped Date 
Feed Wheel

1.55
1.66

on Id be on oarload

n Keith:

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd.
ONTARIO(WEST) TORONTO

§§oooSS8S8o
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Dr. Moll* Talks Alfalfa

1 Dr. Malte, of the Dominion Exneri- 
F*,'n- who led in the discus- 

1,111 ®f I rot. Zueit*' paiH-r Ht 
til.» C. a. ,Q. A. Convention, said 
" " W,e?“ *0 l„. a critical
Nine in the history of farming in 
«.stern Canada, as farmers were 
komg in more for stock raising they 
«mild want a fodder plant they could 
nlv on Alfalfa would furnish this 
nml The variegated kinds were the 
"".l,7"es"or'11 trying out. The so- 
1 -died Baltic strain was identical with 

11 m s, and simply bears the far- 
s name who got Grimm seed to

hinman
The Universal Milker nHaying Tools

From Factory to Farm
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR WE REFUND YOUR MONEYDr. Malic thought it would be pos- 

uhle, bv applying the CSC.A. 
methods of selection, to improve both 
the capacity of alfalfa plants to pro- 
duce seed and its f,wider yielding 
qualities. Hybrids in plants, like hy- 
1.11.1s in animals, have a tendency to 
sterility. He had observed this in 
the examination of alfalfa plants

imm%
n"u”,1'”IEK8 TO“ "°°D- OH mu TKAdh

ÏÏS’SAfiUYi " "1 *y.T aU!<M' 1 "
S;S"-r.,:-! §«£„, . j

mWà I

Price $50.00 per unit.

H. F. BAILEY & SON
So/r Manufacture Jar Canada

Baby Chicks FREIGHT PAID IN~ONTARIO

R. DILLON & SON, SS Oshawa, ont.
Order your baby chicks now 
Irom our splendid laying

utility poultry farm
stbTatGpoD»d

v ■

ALSO LITTER CARRIERS. STALLS. STANCHIONS,.ETC.

Say t™"
and Dairy " when you write 
1 ,ul1 beneht of our absolute

I;;
s

Fruit and Farm Lands
DepartmentI

andVruTedg.erdert0,Lnran„Ca;[tT7Z * ^

l° be °f ,crv,ce to ,h' d=-iringm. pmZbLTr'm t™1 SSST* “U°

_ . “ farm ei,hcr lar«' " -mall i„ a|mol, any di.tricl for

Gram, Stock, Dairying or Fruit Growing
we havon°W Wha' y°U dMi" and wi« be glad .and you particulars of wha.

Have You a Farm For Sale?
Cut out and mail this

I"d

h, to assist

as is here illuei -at.-d5

If you wish to purchase

Some were pistillate and >om

Millet for Dairy Cow.
£“t* “}* .■~u.il

with closer hart ^fsn^i il 
I, il be sown f-r. 0 . Perth Co. Xt. * W
1 nrw .u!1", !,llBt or Hungarian

r sv F aa pi

t Ef
i Hi |,ral'"P* ,thp best for millet ondairy farm is as a soiling crop

«uTtl u I"”®, Wlhen the weather is

■V “,«* i» '•oniing into bloasum.
■ Y wLn,lld «"Klteet to our aub-
* 7,'h,,t if.n,iUot Krown and 
H:L°r. «treat care
^Enno i.' M !" f,wdln<r it to hon*W
■ ’ni *hould be tempted to use it for 

rlilH^r ?BÎP"B* ,n wveral well auth- 
lire H Zii 'T* millet h“ brought on

^E. ' known as millet diaeaae, 
^^Pieli oil..11 résulta fatally.

coupon for our listing form.
Over Thirty”"Year, in Business

gOVCRCOURT LlSRfiE?

^|"1HL&SPVw
lakest ovners&develokrsof real estate in Can ada

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

' *"Ve * *er« farm for sale. Kindly M„d

NAME

address

Crnllein

your listing form.
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A Pit
rr-iHK editor of 

I with whom I 
* M>nal acx|iiaint 

that Yor

f *the 
minuend

from the initiative of the people When Eliminating Middlemen
T takes special training to successfully

which comes 
themselves. We do not want to develop in this 

the tendency to lean on the Government 
characteristic of some European 

We know that in older countries this

FARM AND DAIRY 1country 
that is so

city retail store. The Colorado Fruit Growt 
who joined the Apple Growers' Exchange of Dei 
ver, have paid heavily for this piece of inforn 
lion. They, however, got their knowledge by < 
perience. The rest of us can get the same kn<> 
ledge cheaper if we will profit by the mistakes 
these Colorado men.

Briefly, the plan of the Exchange was to 
tablish apple stores in some of the larger Color, 
cities, deal directly with the consumer and enti 
ly eliminate middlemen’s profits. The grow, 
forg that it takes special training to make 
success in a mercantile line. They did not have 
this training and consequently their own stem- 
did not handle the fruit as economically as did 
the commission merchants. They found that the 
middlemen are not robbers and that, for the most 
part, they are giving good service for the 
missions charged.

There may be exceptional cases where mid.il-- 
pocketing more than their share of the

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. peoples.

policy of paternalism has tended to rob the people 
of their independence and ability to help them
selves. And what is the policy of the Live Stock 
Branch if not paternalistic? Is it not also an 

interference with the business of hundreds 
bred stock throughout

PRICK. SIM » year dreet 
for all countries, exoept Canada 

add 60o for pontage 
RATES, 10 conte a line Bait. $140 an 
One pagh 48 inobee. one column 12 
iv.n1 up to the Saturday preeedeng

Britain,
ADVERTISING

|i. i liapa • L 
from a man from 
not lm out of place 

Painting was at 
simple operation on 
nmember when al 
san was a white'

i lichee Copy reoe 
in- following week

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AU KNOT 

Chicago OHlce—People's Oaa Building.
New York Office—286 6tb Avenue.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT T* HE Ocean Freight Combine has nocently
The'̂ ctuaT^rouiatton o^'wch issue. including £ been brought into the limelight by the very

385,1. ‘i^sr'-rksiris:. *iwrpu. *«u»s .1 » -»b- *»-
17.000 to 18,000 ooplea No eubeoriptione ajw aowpt«l [iament in the House at Ottawa. This combine,
“* Awora*"Seuîiîed"etâuwnen2 of circulation of 
neper, ehowlng it* distribution by counties and 
vinoee, will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE

undue 
of breeders of pure
Canada ?

Toll of the Ocean Combine

lime and waU 
t in. PaintirIt!on in towi 

ig in a painter 
an.I -etting him to 

farm the 
become more compli 

thing better thi 
of mir fathers, and 
to have a profeesior 
of our work, 
fact, the incomes I 
even in York count 
cient to give us that 
to met that -s chara 
town residents W 
painting ourselves ;

FACTORY MIX Ell 
In painting my h 

ways use oil paints 
paints of an inferio 
wise 1 would advoc 
mixed paints be pur 
vantages of factory-i 
many It must bt> 
paint made

prop
caliii

in which are pooled the interests of all the great 
shipping companies plying between Europe and 

exacted from Canadian farmers last 
their wheat alone. This toll

America,,. r.r,c
tiling columna of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited m the rending column!, and became to protect 
our reader», we turn nway nil unscrupulous adver 
tiier«. Should any ad.ertlier herein deal dishonest!) 
with you ai one of our paid-in-advance luhicrlheri. we 
will make good the amount ol your Iom. provided such 
tromactlon occurs within one month from date of tnli 
li»ue. that It li reported to ue within a week ol Its 
occurrence, and that we Bnd the facte to be ae itated. 
It li a condition ol thli contract that In writing to 

von itnte : "I law your ndvertliement In

year $6,000,000 on 
f was accomplished by an advance in rates of four 

bushel over the aver- 
In 1907 the

men are
consumer’s dollar, hut if farmers’ unions are go- 
ing to replace these middlemen with their 
agents they must be as skilled in business as ire 
the middlemen they are attempting to replace. Few 
of us have any idea of the risks and losses that 

by the dealers who stand between us and

and three-quarter cents a 
age rate of the previous five years, 
rate per 
Liverpool
1908, three and one-eighth cents; in 1909, three 
and ono-quarter cents ; in 1910, three cents ; in 
1911, four rents; and in 1912, seven and threc- 

In 1913 the rates charged ranged

bushel on wheat from New York to 
three and one-quarter cents; in

the consumer. The legitimate place of coopn, 
live dealing is between farmer and dealer. In few 

cooperation bridge the entire gap he

advert Isers you »
Farm and Dairy." . .Roguei ihull not ply their trade at the expense ol 
our subscriber», who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 
honest bankrupts.

eighth rents, 
as high as nine and three-quarter cents a bushel. 
The figures from Montreal to Liverpool are ap- 

Chairman Drayton of the

cases can
tween producer amd consumer, unless it be when 
the consumers organize to meet the producer half. proximatrly the same.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited Railway Commission was appointed to look into
this combine, and he reported that it would be 
difficult to bring it under government control in 

“Read not to contradict and ti confute nor to tj,at tj,P orpan js an inlernational highway and 
believe and take for granted, bin to weigh and 
consider. ”—Bacon.

formula,PF.TF.RBORO. ONT.
Land Taxation in Denmark

'TMIE Organized Farmers of Canada have re 
1 peatedly requested the partial or entire 

abolition of taxes on labor or its product», and 
the levying of revenue for public purposes by j 

the unimproved value of land. It will Yit the Advertising
How could it be 

itatemente apparently 
other. Yet such Is 
the advertising of one 
lui business men. He 
vice so much gi 
manufacturers in gene 
tised extensively in 
where he had a great

under the control of no one government.
Such a condition of affairs calls for drastic 

This combine is hindering trade bothmeasures.
An Injustice to Breeders

\V/ HAT do the breeders of pure bred live 
W stock in Canada think of the policy of the

We have noted the increases in rates on
wheal. Increases on other lines of merchandise 
have also been heavy. No

come, therefore, as a pleasant surprise to mam 
Canadians to learn that the farmers of Denmark 
have been agitating for exactly the same reform 
as we have. In Denmark over 200,000 voting far

aud over again adopted the fol-

rivale individualI"
with this combinewould attempt to compete 

backed as they are by the railway interests. It 
that the only way in which relief

Live Stork Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture in distributing pure bred sires over 
Canada practically free of cost?

Ofone thing there can be no question: The Live 
Stork Branch, in inaugurating their policy, were

would seem
ran be afforded lo Canadian shippers is by the 
establishment of a government-owned line.

Were the Canadian Government to buy a few 
freighters and enter into competition with the 
combine, their action would not be without pre-

mers have
towing resolution in their national and district
conventions:

“The Danish peasant farmers demand the curl
iest possible abolition of all duties and taxes lex 
icd upon consumption or assessed in proportion 

income on labor, and in lieu thereof they dr- 
be imposed on the value of th

inspired by a sincere desire to benefit the farmers 
of Canada by improving the stock of the country. 
Seeing the need of pure bred sires in almost every 
community, the I.ive Stock Commissioner de rided 
that aid could best be given by supplying each 
community with sires practically free of charge. 
The Commissioner deserves all credit for his 
good intentions, and it was the knowledge of his 
sincerity that deterred many from at first oppos
ing his well intended scheme. On more mature 
consideration, however, many are coming to re
gard the policy as class legislation and flavoring 
strongly of paternalism.

Had the breeders of Canada a monopoly of the 
• bred trade and been in the practice of

‘‘I have run these 
continually in our fa 
papers, and have yet 
first order by mail, eii 
any of my
villages for a --------- 0
advertised. However, 
hammering is increa 
splendidly from month

cedent. Fifteen years ago the Russian Govern- ^ 
ment established a line of steamers between their mand that a 

land, which value is not due to any individual 
effort, but is derived from the growth and devel
opment of the community."

Denmark has tong been held up to us as an n 
ample of the all-sufficiency of codperation and 
education. The Danes themselves evidently hold 
no false illusions as to the sufficiency of the* 
measures. They realize that their rural pr»blm 
will never be solved while the products of lab-r arr 
taxed and land, by virtue of the light taxaii >n * 
it, is allowed to absorb in its capitalized value all 

benefits of thrift and intelligence. In the

and London, with the result that the 
nox» hold a fore

seaports
agricultural products of Russia

place in the I.ondon market. Last Septem
ber Brazil bought out large steamship line 
issuing a loan of flO.OOn.OOO for the purpose. It 
would seem that some such measure as this is 

to break the power of the Atlantic

agents in

"And I want to amp 
that the merchant mi 

orders fnecessary
combine. one, or from the loc 

itablished agencies. M 
atufied that the best 
•rs will never buy h 
here is a chance to 
rehand. The customer 
•*: ‘Well, the first 

own I must go in 
'ones has that is such 
n the implement line.’ 

buys and says nothii 
Ç seen the advertiser 
nng certainly payS|
IU maY not trace dir
• papers you use. > 
r judgment in pick 
•he territory they c<

lrm Papers. The w 
rm,r* will receive x
rough- FARM AND
* Paper f ermera £

Where the Danger Lies
N three successive days recently, Toronto 

told tragic stories of farm life and
“holding up" needy farmers for several times 
the real value of pure bred sires, we could under- i J 
stand why the Government should take a hand in 
the business. As it is, however, far from being 
a monopoly, the trade in pure bred live stock is 
characterised by the keenest competition, and 

• bred sires may be had at a price that affords

solutions of our mutual problems it is pit:' 
learn that we farmers of Canada see eye to $T* 

Danish brethren.
all with tin same setting a “nice, kind bull that 
wouldn’t hurt anyone’’ and a 
In all three cases the results of over-confidence "n 
handling the bull resulted fatally.

Such tragedies as these are altogether too com- 
Have you noticed that in practically all 

that result fatally the bull was considered 
There is little danger from a bull that is

trustful owner. with

Farm Furrows
Worry kills more people than work.

Cattle on

only a reasonable return lo the breeder. If the 
Government is to enter this field amd supply sires 
free of cost, the incentive to breed and sell first- 
class rattle, horses, sheep and swine will be large- safe ?

recognized as “ugly.” We are careful in handl
ing him and never give him a chance to do us 
injury. The lesson that we need to learn, how
ever, is that all bulls are potential man killers 
and we cannot be too watchful in dealing with

optimist.
Young grass is watery grass.

have stable feeding discontinu'd »should not 
mediately the cows are turned out.

Farming isn’t a "get-rich-quick" prop >sit» 
but the farmer who owns his farm is as 
three square meals a day as the millions,, in* 

Such independence is worth sou -1111111

ly removed.
We doubt if the Government’s policy will be 

benefit to even the peopleof great permanent 
whom it is designed to benefit. Advantages that 

without effort arc not appreciated and sel- 
The best progress is always that

mansion
dom used.
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A Plea for Ready Mixed Paints

J'inb Alrllix, r«rt Ca., OnI.
1

Alpha Gas Engines
Are Farm Burden Bearers

T“m°i ürj£ “s;

“S.T’.as? U.T ;» *■■*»»! "i.. £ “C
,i,t e-s. i

..J to iiuv

The •‘Alpha” is 
a good engine fur 
•ny purpose, but 
because there is 
no *• mystery ” in 
either its construc-

|n-i liaps a

j£uBmL-n s ss. ■.’s •2?*^!“.':%-Sr r
remember when all that was neoew 1”* Kra/, s of mixe,l paints on the 

, whitewash brush with , , , e**el <>r irol‘ work spe-
lime and water and a barrel to Tl, £ a. of pamt ar° required 

it in Painting is still an easy , • ‘”r8t °®at, or primer should con- 
pro|Misition in town It consists in a mu°n larger proportion of oil 
railing in a painter, getting his price eu.w*?*lln« c««ts, as the mum
anil setting him to work p“,n.t °* l*)la ‘amt is to fill the pores

(In the farm the proposition has ° i a?d th®7 ,u“.v as well ah-
become more corn plicated We want 1 •, ljns*ed as the more expensive 
something better than the whitewash • ite Some companies have spe-
of our fathers, and we cannot afford prl“®r. I,a,nta. but 1 have found it 
to have a professional painter do all *"‘U* “‘•«•ctory to thin the ordin 
of our work. Much as 1 regret the “'7,. run °* factory-mixed paint by 
fact, the incomes from our farms, ttUtilnK more linseed oil. 
eren in York county, are not suffi- chkap paints for barns
cient to give us that fine indifference For barn paints we do not need 

that characteristic of many «uch a fine job. and the red harms of 
town residents. We must do our York county which attracted the at 
painting ourselves: but howp tention of the editor of Farm and

factory M.XED Th. best Dairy are painted in many ways The
In painting my house I would al- cheap grades of ready mixed paint* 

says use oil paints and never oil are used in many camw, and of course
paints of an inferior grade. Like- give a fine looking job. Quite a few
«is. I would advocate that ready however, are using paint powders or 
mixed paints be Durohased. The ad- what are known as cold wster paints 

««1 paint are and they too give a good effect. Still 
it be self-evident that others use homo-made paints for the
and mixed under a barn, the principal constituents of
nula, with the aid of which are cement, whitine a color

ing matter and water. I am not 
I an TALK ',c 'V f.amillHr Wlt,‘ formula for

rrw.Vw r homf*-“ade P«'nts, but I know
CCXL,X of one neighbor who makes a green

NOT FORMLE E* llf&k'T

Y$t the Advertising was Successful I paint it must be "applied hm^eiHately 
I How could it be pooeiblel The afU*r or the cement will hard-
I itatemente apparently disprove each . “o worthless 
I of her. Yet such is the paradox in 
I the advertising of one of our success- 
1 ful business men. He followed the ad- 
I vice so much given to merchants and 
1 manufacturers in general, and adver- looks 
I tised extensively in the Province, with 
I where he had a great many agents. casings,
I ,aV*' White and slate make a good mm

••1 IF A. bination for barn painting also. Tin
I have run these advertisements «mm point, however, is to paint

continually in our farm and county There is no reason why the barns of 
papers, and have yet to receive the Ontario should so generally lm blots 
first order by mail, either here or at on the landscape, 
any of my agents in the towns and
advertised. However^my^ontfnui* Choosing the Stallion
miTZing. ie incraa,in* business As the spring season dra 
splendidly from. month to month. the progressive farmer w

■Ana 1 ”. , bro°d marcs is confronted
fh„, 7? 1 "ant. 10 emphasize the fset problem of choosing a st

K”:- F îwr&îras „hn 
■K-’Wf* snsrss .".S'?;H,own 1 mu«t go in and see what 1 ",ean^ 11 loss of $100 or more
^Vones has that is such s good thing When ,he colt “ ,wo years old.

the implement line.' He apparent- Whpn looking at a stallion it is well 
^■V buys and says nothing about hav- *° alk yourself, "How much would 
■islnî certain. *dV#rt Mm#nt- Adver* hc, be wo.r,h as a gelding ? If his 
■ou mav nM Ï even thou*h ,olt? ar,‘ ,ikp him- will they be good
HC ainct TMUlti to markrt voiding,? How much im-

s s. !: *Z m
Paper Farmer» Swear By ’’ not have them he cannot he expec 

to produce them in his offspring.

tion or operation
- Jt il «s Ideal f„r

It isn't built of
r«. l°<otb.r Ilk. . bnMl mo„,ile . l'SVÏÏT.S.1!

no £££ stra vi™;^r.l,ss;aTh■, ■—
You just give it a 

supply of gasoline or 
kerosene, oil it up, give 
it a pull and away it7ugoes and saws 
wood, i nti your f 
der, grinds your feed, 
pomps your water, 
runs your eream sepa
rator or your washing 
machine, or anything 
else you want it to do. 
No worry, no bother, no 
tinkering —just plugs 
along like n steady 
well-broken horse.

Ell TUB BEST

paints bo pm eh
iges of factory-mixed paint aro sue 

It must bo self-evident that oth
Every farmer ought 

to have an "Alpha.’’ 
Send for new catalog.

many it m 
paint made 
laboratory form

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES 

PETERBORO
IN CANADA 

VANCOUVER
MONTREAL WINNIPEG

YoulCan Solveïthe Problem
of raisins young calves ECONOMICALLY 

by using

While most of our barns are paint
ed in one color I prefer s combina
tion of colors A white barn with 

trimming» or red trimmings 
fine. A red bam looks best 
white trimmings on the <|<>m 

■ troughs and so forth

Gardiner’s Calf Meal
the perfect cream substitute

aws near, 
ho keeps 
with the 

allion to

whrLb,*d„:n ? sw» - turmiL'”0' ,1*‘ c""

Save the Young Chick
i&FE'E'F-i" -f

Gardiner’s Baby Chick Food

GARDINER BROS., SARNIA, ONT.

You Could Buy an 
IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILO

d still be
money abend.

If you keep cows or 
raise stock you are losing
money every year you 
try ^to get along without

Get our Silo 
learn how 
money wi

Book and 
nke more

ith silage. WMm 1

iftia

—

i
:z

ï A
t■4

r*
t^
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laughingly, "why
1 hi' child of its gi.u 

ttlr baby «hi 
tably.”

2,someone she coulil chat to in 
-..p meantime.

• Well, I shall 
a few minutes, too,” 
matron. ‘‘I have a boa

ile you take
»

I The Upvtto leave you for 
" remarked the 

ird-room meet- 
iust have a look .l■ 
ything is mi ship- mj|1

me the |i 
more < omfor

“No, no,” I really can't pari v uh 
is one; indeed I can’t nurse ; hi << ■ 

so of my own babies. !'. .1, 
hie is a pretty little fellow and 
the sire my husband wanted me to 
bring, only I want this tiny one 

h See, I ran hold them boil .it 
■,” and sue suited the action n, 

Hobble's huge deliglu

around Helpful Leaaoi
1 lie Lord shall 

K....I • and our la
shape

She bustled away A faint wail rose 
fiom the adjoining room.

" That is one of the older 
said the only remaining 
can’t often depend 
sleeping two 
know 1 will 
it is.”

es,"1. ,iu I- eliieousness ak 
■ <' I shall set us ; 

Psalms 86; 
•uld ncvei 

Hiiinlerful fairy sto 
foi I lie past weeks 
in»: in real life abt 
pity is that these w< 
taken as a matter 
pay no attention to 

It seems as if t 
open to the

nurse; “you ontCi" 
n a dosen babies ,h,, wu 
utive hours, you 

see which one

word, to

Left alone, Mrs. Graham hugged y,’u ,^°j^w* 
the little one she was holding closei ' ' (t
to her and the tears which she had > w lo ,
been holding bark, fell like tain. k Bobbie And

"Oh. baby, bah).” she murmured; 'a,llt Vhe very 
"prêtIV little dear, how like old times nrvpJ. m

> lTTI.lv Mrs ("iraham walked past be very kind to it," she added, glano it would be if 1 could have you for my jj0|,bir.”

L aJr" afsyss*,,p*',h"m-
vous now that she was close to it It ”1 should think you look as if you they have all grown so big. too hig No. no. hr said very decided!

2 zt 2,2 a „ «... ;
with Father, who invariably let 
her do exactly as she wished, I
hut now, standing close to the || 
house, the brass letters "( hild 
ten's Orphan age "seemed almost 
alive, and to use her own ex 

she felt "quite scarf "
Suppose the matron should be 
IV of those big, grand looking 

or suppose she was 
cross-like,” or peihap» 

he even there at 
; journey would 

• in vain. Well, 
v got to find out 

, , she wouldn’t go back 
handed if she could help 

it. so taking hn courage in both 
hands, she walked up the steps 
and rang the hell.

She would not have felt so 
timid if she had known what a 
sweet-looking old lady she was. 
dressed in a pretty g tax dress, 
with grav hat draped softlx with 
chiffon, half concealing her grav

go and dear," said nurse rathei mi- 
a m really disappointed I- 

when l saw you walk oik 
side, 1 wondered 11 
e of our babies, and 
see if you wouldn't 

now it seems you 
ngest one 

mine to

“V1DECOLLECT that trifles make perfection, and 
that perfection!i«Ino|trifle. Michael Angelo 2

• • »

“Inasmuch,"
By• MRS F IL. SHF.PHERD. Stalwart. Saak

C

III.II VI III
giving power 
hei n at work, re-cre 
ing the life of natm 
mglv been

A few months ago 
mo red lawn, now a

Z
hed. "Will. weeks ago ban 

'hey are burstin 
dainty, feather

Both women 
said nurse, "it d*°you aniadopte
way. What are you i 
about it ? There is a 
the board 
ask matron to 
and have it

back with you, 
the trouble of another 
Mill like l )lllv,’’ 
ed With a puttied expression 
from one child to the other, both 

the little uld

new, dan 
days ago"w

A "Suc h a starved 
Till that Mav i 

Blue ran the Has 
Violets were be

pies-imt. o lay it before 
.ill settled

•kind o'
journey ii 
she I link- It seems as if we ou

might not In 
and hei long 

been taken 
well, she had pi

lying so quietlv in 
lady’s lap, "which

Mrs. Graham 
serenely happx

her whole face.
•. 1 don’t see whv 

ot take them both.”
Nurse gasped, 

gracious, ma’am ! That is sure
|y rather a responsibility ...
Iiiii that you look rapabV 
enough," she added. ''But 
won't your husband mind '

smile Bitted
. ”N.V

haï

.y.

one is it to

e illunun.il- 

I simule

”( iiMidni'-

(hair, and kind, gentle eyes she 
made a picture at which many 
turned to look

After a while the doot opened 
and a tall Irish girl stood look
ing down at hot 

"Is the matron in?” asked 
Mrs Graham hurriedly. “ And is 
she disengaged ? Could I see 
her for a few minutes?"

"Why, shure she 
reply in a brogue so broad that 
xvm could cut it with a knife. 
"Come right in " And 
Mrs Graham into 
ting room.

"Sit 
her "

<
Again the happy 

over Mrs. Graham's fare 
she said. “My husband

do just as I lik 
and he will no 

am sure. We
i”J7l A Wondeifully Beautiful Effect Easily end Cheaply Attained ànd' he^hai^Iwavï^
T «‘MT-SSSM vüp? right. Mother, if
mar he hod a» email outlay from any nuraery man Truly tile effroi i« worth the effort you nnx happier to taxe in a

Mr. Hartry * summer honey houee may he aeon in lhe background p<H>r |m|< homeless child and
rred vou had better come up and soe the nobody like Mother, I want one 1 can look after it, I will do a father s part
s,t. babies first Most of them are having gather right up in my arms like this," towards it. He knew. «h<' "id™

their moinmg nap, but I daresay that amd she pressed the sleeping child softly, ‘how my heart ached for the 
som< ot i he little monk')» are awake; close to her bosom and gently kissed little ones. Of course he would ratftrr 
they g«nei«lly arc." Ihe liny lojrhcad. have one Bobbie s «lie to to»

Tb,™rr..pl.ioii(uro„bod.b„; SSJ5 ST iÏÏf’.S ÏÏ =î’fsbohTJod'2X.kb.

had A look of home about it. Several scrv two nurses in spotless white 0|drr fhdd jn her arms. h,ad at h,m

I3JS io'vbing **, Î1SSMSÏ ;r= ‘ "ny — 1,1 ,h'ra ÏS. M om’’h la * father bay, to be m, baby -
be all right." murmured Mrs Gra- t. aMsnr in» to the visitor’» eves a» bee” dcad,for som' timc • ■“ mother “Well. well, here comes Matron," 
sitting bolt upright on the edge $hp gasedPfi‘r$?at one and then at an- bunrd ®",y * wtcb agoH V“]f laughed the nurse. "I don't knot

of a chair, "it generally is when 1 other of the little occupants. people they were too c“ what she will say to losing two habiei
have proved about anything as much ..DoiVt thpy look she whis- Jj/trouJISrl? ^Go ro thî bo,h "nrr • not but that ',hrir coM
as I have this. jiered : and to think that none of them jwuol**» * V®u * will soon be occupied again I expert-

In a very-few minutes the door open- have either father or mother ! Oh, la~y‘ . ' .... . , Here comes Nurse Phillips, too lu
ed and a pleasant faced young wo- nuise, may I take him up and hold Bobbie hung his head and glance K,ad lQ sec her as the little ones an 
man came into the room She smiled him a minute" as one little face shyly at Mrs Graham, who leaned tr- beginning to get restless," and $hi
at the motherly looking old lady, who puckered up and showed unmistakable warti and said : Come to me, Bob , stppped jof,^ fron, one little crib B
looked up, now quite reassured. signs of crying. "Do let me!" will you. dearie( . j w the other, shading the eyes of one

"Good morning You are the ma- ‘Why certainly you may,” answered Some faint recollection pierced the a[)d ^t^ing the pillow of .mother 
in. I am sure." the oldest woman of the two, "and if baby brain. “G'annie, G’annie,’’ he pjckjng up on<. the olde-t child-
“Yes.” was the quiet answer you care to you ran be quite a help lisped, and, rushing towards her. he ren she said, “This is little
“I have come to see." said the vis while Nurse Phillips goes out for her sprang into her arms. don't vou want

itor. "whether you have any little chil half hour's walk. She generally goes “Mv G’annie. mv dear old C. an- yr#> Graham?” 
dren. vou know, who vou want adopt- about this time." And lifting the nie." he gurgled, taking her tare in
rd by somebody, because Father and I baby gently she placed it in Mrs. Gra- his little dimpled hands and pulling
thought if you had we would very ham's arms it down to his, stroking her hair, and

o have one. now the boys She nodded to the younger nurse crooning with delight 
ve grown up We would who slipped out of the room, glad to "Dear me, ma’am,"

A
•—)ways let me 

thirty ye

talk. «Cd’.'Tlii

'Z

ye down while I go and tell «

will

m
i is 
ther

n't tease me, nurse ; hm* 
n ?" turning to the IstW

"Now do 
she. Matro 
as she came into

(Concluded next week)
much like to 
and girls ha said the nurse
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; The Upward Look women. I think the case before us

' Lord shal 
and our

Wiilitlrlfu

1

'

=S!=^
"rm rS^oS "'
Ulitr ran the flash across, 

' iolete were born "
us most.

W%m
almnrh the rainwater from ' !"*

That will wipe 
least wav ;

A fellow, or 

li’s a pretty good plan to forget it.

Blew nini
ll -rem, as If we ought to be chan.

I
^7ot^appwuwDou*t“ut‘
make ’em.

•”7lo®dl-«eMing —tisle-bodimt
nuU of dough.

Ilé near as fast as you
cP If C
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parcel unci the disposal of tho har
vest The content* of the parka •,.* 
wen» Vi Ih> taken from one'* urn 
limi-e and not supposed to eoet mn k, 
anil of course br kept secret. XX 11 n 
a I tho young people had arrived tin 
president announred the rule* of the
Rxt'hanao

1 AMUSEMENTS |
5 Conducted by MARION DALLAS |

First Picnic of the Season
"The Mth of May I. the Quo™'1 K]l<,||„w,„ h,

r"ymi‘ dun't ,i„ ,1. . I.............  »1""1 Llh* *“
all run away." I ark ages were to hi- opened in

)ld refrain htill lingers *eer*t.

MADE 
FOOTWEAR

SPECIALLY 
FARM - I

Delivered$3 to you
ÈÜ8 %

And if

■ XXVII
II..? in the memories of the grown-up Kive i 

children, and aaeociated with these exchange
IBBSH word* are many There would be 10 exchangee, and 

,happy rw’ollsv ,|l(> |,arc-el then being held, was tho 
Hone of the first |l(0|M*rty of the person who had just 
pienio of the ana- R Kaoh person was free* to
“t l' tl ** 84th"of <*° ",mt 11m’V like<l W'th tht ir |iai‘*,‘

SsrHs-sx-1"--1-
door pienice may transaction, 
la* out of the hed •mU‘in8 
ciumtiwi. Why '"v,;r- F?r 

not have a “House Picnic y Decor- imekage ol s 
ate the house with putted planta, "H » ho|*-d 
pussy willow branch.**, and if there Hi w ere,
should bo any apple blossoms, 
rival all hothouse flowers for sweet 
ness and beauty. Swing a few hum
mocks Invite your friend* to

_______ to a May picnic. Let each gm»t Wjth „ |ily bu|b calno this vers..

W; . . . tiirî
r 'm zixzïjr’

I l / \4flfllll «atheriag nets I» Mai* end "Ptoat --------------------| i_ / c«..Di.c.,.„
111 the «-litre of the room. The oh- 
ject of the game is to see which 

It-.'.'i;, i‘- llliasM* ® party can first place all the nut* one
inch apart in rows across the floor.

kftSS Tlle ,luta are divided among tho vie- A sensational discovery that sIm.ii ■ 
f '"rs thvy °f ,,ourw Wl11 “,n,r" 11,81,1 prove u boon to all readers has Is, H
^ with the unfortunate luser*. made by a well-known English eluti H

SeMSm childbin's vlowkh-uijntinu PAHTY ing company. Thvy have diaoov.
To interest her class in Nature really ivmnrkublo cloth that will »<

SKSCJ study, one of the t.*acher* in Toronto four, will not u«*ar out, in fact is a- 
last May invited her class to a hunt wilutely holeproof, and yet looks «• 
lor wild flower». After they hail fill ai-tly a* the very finest English twee 
ed the basket* and enjoyed their and serge*. It is made in all tin- iuu-i 

Va 'a lunch, the following .mestiona were uu-tivdute désigna and ie most suit-
y)%T passed around, and the tir*t child M|>|i. for farm or rough wear or ..ft,

who answered all the quc*tions was sml boat wear. Just to intrniliu»
IStI given a plant: this remarkable doth to the notice «

1. A color and a girl’s name F — our rendors, the offer is "made
Bluebell. a pair of well-fitting, «mart ly-ml

2. An exclamation and a hero of (Jcnt.'s trouser* for the rock both
«recce?—1Oleander. price of 81.80 (3 pairs 84 80), or d

3. A historical ship? Mayflower pair Gent.'a walking, riding or cycliifj 
4 What a father said to his eon in Hn-cche* for 2 Dollar», or a

morning?—Johnny jump up, «eut.'» Suit, right-up-to-thc minus 
A beautiful sunrise? Morning in fashion for $5.60; and with ewne 

garment the firm will aend a print*!
A flow er immort alined in ixutg? guarantee plainly stating that if tbl 

smallest hole appears within (> iiioml»| 
from date of purchase another vi
be given absolutely free of cost. Tb 
prime quoted include both P«W 

• and Duty, so that customers ha» 
nothing more to pay on délivre 

child was given a packet of Renders should send at once to tb 
, «-ed», with the condition that when Holeproof nothing Co.. 51 TheobsH

the flowers blossomed one bouquet be Road, Ism.Ion. XXr.C.. Eng., $1.80 k 
sent to some “shut in." a sample pair of three remark*»

8KK» exchange BociAi. Trousers together with waist
During tho month .rf May, nearly nuNWim, and state ookr -"q"""|*HuvMhe brst liking ho 

»|| the societies in Church end in and per return the firm will dMW^^rW. Ask your local 
literary circle» suspend their aetivi the trouser» together with «"‘“'"•‘^■uer-agent to give you 
ti,w for the summer. Uideauville of cloth sample», measure fur me colcr combinations for
Club is no exception. One year our fashions, ami the printed g floors, woodwork,.»

*!d.“ to clone with and wo had a C.nl for free .ample,

aa/srS’ ... ..  isnsJ'dsss; sfcpi»»
. » mi 8«2^.;reiowE bbo
were to I» wrapp'd lip in an tod not w-nd order. to Toronto. ' 'UJBI to 255 SOBAUH

rs. “rtrsTRti.w'B trtfbSîïmz ■ toBOnto,

-nsiÆà0l

minute* was allowed for an

srr„SLirTïï^'«,5Süi^ï "Sr-ST ttt ”, th.

ssfiïïer-îiLiirss

Palmer’s-Moose Head Brand"

El'iTssES
mmw
ss:;r."-,Ks&r'.S”wSi:

SÏÏ.E». eo u-M.
FrfJerlcton.

v

!
« THE STANDAI 

SOLD EVEF 
REFUSE SUIi

which closed that 
of the parcel* 
written on the$ example, an aasorte.! 

•<1* had this rhynu- 
these seeds will grow

Peck, Kerr 4
*6^

Barrister», So!m 415 Water St.,the lurch, 
rom your gard.i

Nor hate you in 
Then pluck them f 

bowers,
To decorate the church."

Learn music in 
Sixty Minutes

E. A. Peck F. D. Ken

II E\
Sot 6 Years, 6 Hcntfci or 6 Dijn, But

GO Kinutee. E,
WMMm

rrsrsisss'tisse
5Ewi’.r:.M
,r "7T™ w?«to S XSSS rnuiS

• ,nd ^o come backs or tricks.

I
trial as announced in Farm and Dsr* .*■„« 

ran play the planoor organ nnd you knowESKSixt|L
lion. You knew bosln.wa men well enough to a
s^tsraStBKftiSïSS
charges and other expenses, unless we were 
eeruiln of this great invention. State mmits-r

EsESmSSKS™
Bldg. To*- . -nt.

The bes 
for yourWoederful Cloth Went Tea. WealW.erOw 

— Abeelutely Hole Proef% Paint-making is m 
tome pigments and 
paddle. This expiai 
give best protection I 
you use scientifically ] 

Real paint—the ki: 
nude scientifically, in\ tor ex|iert paint-makers, 
of_ materials, accurate pr. 
grinding and mixing mi 
la. fury equipment No 
Bn begin to compare wit

°sr
VV

1» V<m\/s

^ High S
LIQUID •F■MJBBaa.fss

lu**-
nn ynr BIIY 7. A fopP- Dandelion

m*y8. A term often appli.wl Vi a popii

'•ic,: ,7:;, to „„ **. *.. . . .
OWE CENT FVt -ÎÏ TÎ 6"ld

” ®very

'challenge

FI
i-ar'la
OL"*"

Careful tests have ahov 
ng and protecting qualiti 
Ipon die fineness of the 
Ifm the accurate proper 
lals, and their high q 
pandard" is made of the'ntxact proport 
Mure tests have proved ti 
lo one can approach this in 
For interior walls and <

rothere Mellotone —th
at is washable, fadeless a 
ratch or mar. Adapted

TW^iUWCTBMJIO

■"iEFe5sBrtirAll -ARLINGTON COLLAIS "AH «»«>, 
bit our CHALLENGE BkAND ll 111 beH

L WHITE STAR "
OPENING OF ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION

MONTRIAL - QUKBO • LIVERPOOL

TEUTONIC - MAX. *9
MEGANTIC - JUNE 6
CANADA - JUNE 13

and every Saturday therealter. BOOK NOW 
. H- C. TWUr. C-. At—I, 411*11. » °*

iliTiltMIMliKBMlkL
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7G1 Summer Health
Our Home Huh Dm tor” must 

practH» much in t|,e .vmntry; he is 
w» well informed „s to <x,u„trv con- 
dition». I am not » do»-tor. bu 
have 11 few idea# of mv own on 
try health that I wuidd like to veil- 
tilate. and if 1 go far astray “ The 
Doctor can correct me Working 
around as a hired man for acme veara 
I am fairly well in touch with farm

f %

t 1

i
summers ago I worke« 

f»r*5 w»e«e (otopii doore and
THE STANDARD ARTICLE I ' »«* "'"«idim.l „„SOLD EVERYWHERE I
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES I *-* *?«ir «*»• ti-,t ,1

tmuallv chasing flies and thev must 
have Mid, "Shut .Irn, doo 
you. at least 100 times a dnv. In 
their efforts to keep out the fli.*, 

they also kept out fresh 
we could pet a census of the 

number of farm homes that are not 
supplie»! with screens of anv descrip- 
t.on. I believe it would surprise 
even “The Doctor.”

I sav let in the freah air. but «len t 
let flies in with it. I don t want 
flics climbing over me and my food, 
hat have come from the dear only 

knows «hat dirty s,»ot. Have every 
« ifidoM- in the house up jn summer 
an<l have it screene»!
.LX,,W h*T" is ">y third point 

SM* h« m'e wh"'h I know will sound aw- 
« ful,y tunny, coming from a hired 

. a representative of a class that 
are always suppose»! to be kicking 
about the grub It ia. don't eat too

The best paint TM
9 for your house f,,lk ‘”'=° '”‘1," !C’£'I V ™«n mu.t work ho must cut...............

Paint-making is more than mixing , ut h.°, doe*n’,1 n«*<l t<. make a hog ,,l 
tome pigments and liquid with a V8 "?nderful how mii.-h
* This explains why you can ^MTSST^tST -ft 

P C best prott«ion to your house if idea» are respectfully submitted bi
jou um; scientifically prepared paint. "Another Hired Man "

Real paint—the kind you want—li 
• v ^■jnade scientifically, in a way that call*

' ^K»r M|**, Pain,-maker*» scientific selection -------
ni"-i ^■™.nw,<-nals accurate proportions, immense Since I have derived so much plcas- 
el1" ■C ~ i m,xing machinery and other "re and profit from von, household 
'ft ^E'i!L;nT"PmC,,,‘ No hand-mixed paint department and the inter,-eting let 
duo o compare with tera and articles of your reader». I

feel an irreaistable impulse to drop

M-riH-n

2

howeviu-.
air. If

«susnsï. -ta teHwrivh 
Er-FE^HsS

,5JF; V-
l""" "■

i7»TJvoi0s\D»ttsSl«1 . uïim ïîUSE .““SlV'BuSyy v

Oecoraliou of 

of color. not 

thing for orders over

leu

buying of thingsBl

E,
p

r

w,

L:

Piano Culture

« BrâHpgu
■ LIQUID-PAINT ÏÏÜ SfuK?JÏÏ £?&.

■*:.ï.rsa? arSS.^sr,ï «M, •&
^^■undard” is made of the choicest materials fjl® law!\ div?rt4>d the attention of 

in the exact proportion that years of ex- 8rackjes, however, and occupied 
lia»»sure test, have proved to give best results ?m,‘ 'Vhat atrocious manners! I 
Ten one can approach this in home-made paint’ don t kno" wherever those birds re-Sss=s2=s WWr

"r mar. Adapted to every room in • Wkat a day. thl* mI Could one
6 house. imagine anything more tragic than

pp,;
St'. IX

ills, floors, woodwork,.etc, ’ make on this subject that mav be
Üïable Book,-Free ,hough 1 8Upp08e 1 m,,at *
,?*Sm?Sri -StjmSE: "What would civiliaation be with-

swsat-Kar8*®! S ZtizLt:
I OWP RDAC I it the piano is to be a real "humaniser” 
KV IT V DKU3ey LtU. ,fc is necessary that the instrument
“,0T1S“BAUBEN AVENUE SSB * paroSy0rreda7Lr^

TORONTO, CAN.

8

m

He’s Big All Over 
And Good All Through

Big Ben is built fur enJleis service

ÊÊ® ïïismÉë
aPart h'T ten minutes, s»i you II wake 

A M|K Ben battalion, over 3,000 up gradually, and he’ll stop short in 
strong, leaves La Salle, Illinois, every the middle of a tap during either call 
.v' . Their 'Palling triple nickel- if you want to shut him off. 

plated coats of implement steel ; their 
dominating seven-inch height, their 
lug, bold, bla«sk, easy-to-read figures 
and hands, their big, easy -to -wind 
keys—all make Big Ben the world’s 
master clock.

time o’day with on-the-dnt ■H i'iira, \

I
m

Big Ben is a mighty pleasant look- 
ing fellow. His h.g, open honest fare 
and his gentle tirk-tick have earned 

a place in thousands of parlors. 
ext time you go to town call

-» j-r --‘irr.Æ'Æh.“.w,“^JS
I

po.caaor.
.

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. Peek F. D. Kerr V. J. McElderry

A4ut.bkU.fc
TiSft'££££•

churning,ha, une. » a pa,time ihau , labor.
. 'ha,‘lhe klnd °f churnuig a MAXWELL'S 0
Favorite does. The mechanism is so per- 
lect so smooth. And it gives splendid results.

Favorite - Churn .=.-13...

Get your doolor to domondroto tko
SUMif light mod hsw.
AB rolkr be.rug, 1 not bell ) 
D.ik o.k kwh with jol.1

L MAXWELLS LTD., 8T. MARY'S. ONT. I 5oU“*w»>'‘“"

?

EASY Churning—

t'L
-1

py
til

vt
 :•
 :

05
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r8:r,rt
sisjr; rr, fir: tetjsn&t :

■- -r-s

Hi -, r„i.riLnt" ~ ,h" œb~lth “' th« p,ino h,p,tJ. for yuu, Mr. Ed,. .,
TO o«T « 000» tuai» „ b".th „,,, TO„„lly

The Make
YOUR SUNDAY ROAST Muller and Che 

tiled to lend cm 
)t p.irtment. to 
iiintten relating 
1 nd to xu*ge»t 1Your Sunday roast is best done on a

! New Per/ectioit 
™ ilCook- stove

Has Soft Che.
Canadian

la Mill, 
(rUrlph 

Today is a day 
limis in dairy uni 
oilier walks of life, 
the subject of soft 
be on this prog™ 
you ever think of ti 
classifications of b.

This is t 
people divide up tl 

(I) Canadian C 
cheese ; (2) fra
with blue veininp 
Cream. everythin, 
alii. While this 
he rather amusing 
us run over them 
Cheddar, we do noi 
thing about. It st 
and if we are truly 
make it just ns gm 
trade as we have H 
the llritiah market 

IMPORTED
TI10 kinds of imp 

many, but such as 
fort and (iorgonsol. 
*»■ need try to mnk 
dit ions are so very 
results muet 
have homes 
have a good illustr 
our country in the 
by the Trappist Fat 

Visits to our groe 
hat there is a demi

Then again there is usually the 
<x>moderation of train and livery fare

Visa Bel
Its steady, even heat preserves the rich, natural 
flavor of the meat. And you can regulate the 
heat just as you want *—ideal for baking, broil
ing. toasting—every kind of cooking.
Mid. wlih I, 2.3«nd4 burnt,., .1» ntw .10». with Fi..- 
less Cooking Oven. At all hardware and department stores.

* * e
Modern Dress Preferredprevents a trip to the country

t„„er ■uTf'.OT-” : OP, or ,h. most popular top........
list of vour tndglihors whose pianos , onversation nowadays is present din 
require his attention, all ready for fashions. We hear people exprès the 
tli,. tuner when he visits you. This opinion over and over again that in . 
will save him much loss of time, and before have women gone to su< h I, 
it’s just possible that he may reward surd extremes in the matter of dr. -, 
vou for the service b- tuning your sacrificing comfort and attractive n, 
instrument fro.» of charge. I have on the altar of fashion. While 1 aKi 
known such to be the case with those who

But no matter what it costs, let to »>m« 1 
us keep them in good condition came home 
Pianos allowed to remain out of tunc light quite 
for a long time, lose their power t<> 1 wo
keep in tune, the strings lose their pleasant day 
elasticity, and if the instrument u a several miles 
new one it is likely to lose pitch. mg the course of 

Then again consider the effect it brought 
has upon ourselves. There’s no use began to 
in trying to hedge. We are ashani- fash... 
ed of that piano and may aa well presented si 
make an open cnnf™.ion. W. «TO those of the presuit day that 
ashamed to have our friends touch not refrain from commenting upo 
i,, we are ashamed to have the chil- them.
dieu asked to play, and if the poor Hoop skirts predominated in the cui 
dears do attempt it, the introduction lection of photos which we win- e* 
consiste of a series of apologies, and amining, and 1 thought how perfectl 
throughout the whole performnnre ridiculous they must have looked Mi 
we have the extreme pleasure of aunt informed me that some of this, 
watching our friends clutch their skirts were made so large that the- 
chairs in mortal ( r) agonv. actually had to be pushed through u

Again, a child’s musical ear may ordinary door 
lie seriously impaired by listening day Other popular styles called 
after day to discords and false inter- lttoa yarns ui pleating, alurrm. 
val> and they evel.tually lose their heavy brad trimming. Full basquf 
apprisdation of true harmony, *<* also held i high position ;

Holslein-Friesian Association of Canada summon the tuner without delay. ,he fashion ranks. Some Styles,.57 iis î’S z zs X'J'Z a;sssr-u H
Association. nor rold—as equable ns possible. A gjne that a small woman would fee
W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE, ONT. |)ja|m js always much affected by al- as though she were tied to a wrist’

jetions of temperature, bv dry- or dressed in a strait jacket.
mwN and moisture. A small bag of |t seems to me that 
niislaekixl lime hung inside, under m0rc saiv ideas in the matter of dress 
math the cover of the instrument, than did our mothers and grand- 
will absorb dampness and prevent mothers 40 or 50 years ago 
rust In winter when the fires are sidcr the present styles (ex<luding 
cuing a piano often gets tin» dry, and th«* extremes, of course) much iw
for this reason it is good to keep some healthful and comfortable. W- < ,m lx
growing plants in tin» room. more economical nowadays in tk

have been in homes, or rather amount of material necessary f r 
house», of which a portion was n- new gown, than when seven vards 
served for the exclusive use of ape- were required for a skirt. A 
i ial company. When a member of dress ran be made now out 
the family entered, they involuntar- yards and a quarter, and it won't V 
ilv paused on the threshold, then skimpy either, for I have tried out lb 
advanced with bated breath and experiment.
muffled tread. 4. I would like to hear the opinions »

We are truly thankful that the other members of the Home Club # 
maioritv of these places of torture ,hjs fashion question.
Darned away with the 19th century. —“Sister Mac."
but alas! there are still in existence ê ê •

iWjSSSi.MtrJSZSrSUrs:„tt
all such before we banish o r was “meant bv the pomps and mi

What an amusing spectacle wh n ^ ^ lh<x worId -• The answer n 
the unexpected guest arrive», lb honest, but rathe- unexpected

r ss ss ■’»-

MSW-Ti-
Some one rises and we find onr- * * *

e,.lvre joining the procession, whuh To keep floor oil cloth, linos*
wends its way with all the dignity ^ looking new, and with very 1 
demanded by the occasion. tic work, keep an extra mop of*

Upon entering our nostrils are q1(1 anderwear moistened with « 
greeted with the odour of scorching M NevPr wot with wat. • W 
varnish, and the auspicious sounds in awwpin#, ^ Dff the floor or * 
the direction of the piano tell ua the ]ightJy with the oily mop

Roy ahle Oil Civet Bett Remit•

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
express such opinion 

tins i ash ion irai 
e in a little different

or three weeks ago I spent ,i 
t day with an aunt who live- 

from our home. IJur 
OUI < oil

out an old album, and »• 
look over some of tin old 

ned photographs, 
ited such a marked

nversation -

Æt

contra-i v

£v
-,V

nf The8 a 

may seem small in 
nur exporta, yet a 
that our imports ha 
fivefold in the post 
years, and this sup| 
tenth of the dm 
Canada to-day.

Now we conn 
and if j 
say that a cream rht 
that is spreadable 
varieties all the way 
t" buttermilk, beeau 
is smooth is called “

■ ■

FH SALE AID WANT ADÏHTISINI
WE WILL PAY YOU $1» to distribute 

religious literature in your community 
Sixty days work Experience not re
quired Man or woman Opportunity 
lor promotion Spare time may be 
used -International Bible Press. 182 
Hnadina Ave.. Toronto

me to t

we to-d

P1 ople. The M aeLr 
«“II varieties of m 
among our oldest bi 
well known from n 
and the demand fo 
phwN> is steadily im 
are asking for a eh<-< 
agreeable form and

!

oft!

\ COMINI!
is another 

'lie,*,., which is new
«l'an people,-that i
cheese made 
«ream and part milk 
tiewars There are 
*oft cheese made froi 
milk such as the I 
(oiilommier The 
rh«sise is not large y 
growing, and as this 
becomes better knowr

In the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays-especially 
in the dairy. Use

increase We 
this ut the Ontario 
ter Fair. Among 
exhibits at the CiV 
from tin* Dairy Dep 
only were there diffe 

"u exhibition. 
Printed leaflets regarc 
cheese < Indies for distr 
certain hours each di 
nf chew were given 
It was -urprising how 
cheese v .» liked and l

S3 PANSHINE
tax-a 10c. <£i p4 •Extract from an add 

!a»t W " f) A. OonventI
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-SSttfir- Ëff"' = £
«• £,** —• ,n"

«-FrëîF 2-tir rï «ïïsüï’jr -
is.*-...."£$ r i - SK

rxÆ kiS aî îs r‘,t £*7* —This is the way that some Sht have8,1,1 citiw
âuir- ite te sw-7^
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£?*= te

t how to m

Take Gire of Your Separator
Worn out bearinga mean a jarring, 
ahaky separator. You get less 
cream and less profit. Keep 
separator running right with

STANDARD 
Hand Separator Oil

\hu Bel

It reduce, friction to a minimum. Never 
gum., never ru.ta, feed, freely into the 
closest bearing.. Lengthens life of your 
Separator and keeps it running like a 
watch. For sale at all chief points.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., limited

SST Vancouver »„?„ B»

' "•«m and
imnsing to some of us.'Tt They™ alaT*reo5re ^.*1 eT*,ry d*y 
r them again. Canadian thS chLv ùhL "rder,‘,for
e do not need to »ay any- who have tried Zj-.-Z*' thow’ 

L n " 'a- ,te merit; Precis ted them, 
truly Canadian we will Talking of im

WE KSSSK WE
W* Say Every Twe Weeke Cream Wantedhe rather amtt

U,i,;Vï,»T It i„ if morit. SCC"" ,nu»t have »p.

i'MWS'nr kTSSittfi! ,rr *><-

—-.Sr-: ” ~ SErnsa
JE K-iTSSter tSSjï Lî. -Æ.

Sk te&7r;;r:,,k,
tz rz.1 tSJStkTte t A Puff for Com Gradin. tOH MU ASP WANT ADVERTISING
our country in the Oka checee made Gr°- H. Barr. Chief n:H.*m THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH 08DPB
by th.. Trapput Father, Wtatm ’ .alo-uo.

h. &p* ,zl JsÆ1 oris.T.-.-cüii

ni,Z
Torontofrom'ove" M/ilo ?h* ml1*

your cream. * need

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St.. TORONTO

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville, Ontario

FOR SALE

Sanitary Dairy, St. Catharines, Ont. SHIP YOUR CREAM
PETERBORO CREAMERY

Highest Prices Paid for Cream at near
est station..te”:G ST“L5

ot cheese. The amount imported Saskatchewan, th-

~ Stefff Jtssa ÎË

7'te sf kSiuE
telteteB EF '= —-

I ‘1“•?lr“l*kte »<■ ™r«r m.ny '''Vh.r,.„. th. hu.riiu- ol oro.m,.r,
hlno.toha' SM

;3^S"'«d W Alhwtn. port,o„|.rl).

2;sÿS.^T; ES5Z=U=E«
EBSEiviv
are asking for a choose put up in an "Bo it- resolved, that all cream,-rv 
agreeable form and no waste butter bought from anv erwme-v

There U «nothLîB> ?" rHT“ °Per#tinK in »"y of the above pr.ncU\fl of 7Sam Vln,',w- or llllr('haaed from any broker

:7"™f E;f r:7H7I5'FB
p,V*55,SdL,"a±Srt'iS ST1 «“"•f” —

fiJri sviH £2 ™7,:'Uï'hT^i^r. îrste ter"’- “• 

tewS‘teVi:i ~ Mbflte
, , îh“S , N"" lh~- in.rk.t.. W. ...
Ï mJl!1',fr1mt ,k"">» "< «mpthinR of th,. Miporinr oi.^ftr „•

“hihitlolt. but thoro wore Alh.rtn I,utter nt Toronto and Otta
* i h r" ,ln' "» fair, US hit whm it .a. •„ * , ' 7" dintribution, .nd «t ml fonr l„t. two 2nd and three 3rd

Trj-zrgjvz 'sir ",i--~E-t"rt •■w™-
ir.-itells ehSSr"Yf pLi?s un 
Jvs.'rjMJtr.tBdï iV.qj'Thte-i-”"

R Kerr. Perth Co., Ont.

PETERBORO CREAMERY 
PETERBORO. ONT/

International Harvester 
Cream Separators

n.v Alberta,

r

miHCtm
CRAIN AND HAT 

MACHINES
ÜIGS and calves thrive and grow fat 
*■ when fed with warm, skim milk. 
You cannot get warm skim milk to feed them 
unless there is a cream separator on your
farm. There is money enough in this one advantage 
to pay for a cream separator the first year. This is 
specially true if you buy a close skimming, durable
International Harvester cream separator_Lily.
Bluebell or Dairymaid.

These separators have all the points which make 
cream separ at ore good. They have the balanced howl, 
the self-adjusting neck bearing, the tool steel spindles, 
the bronze bushings, the spiral gears, the low supply 
can, the high skim milk S|>out, and the open, sani
tary base, without which no separator can be satis
factory.

Some dealer near you handles I H C séparai 
If you do not know, write us and we will tell 
who he is. We will also send you o 
rator book which tells you why it ] 
buy an 1 H C separator.

iter™1
CORN MACHINES
B?i£.

Kres*
GENERAL UNI

MS

ur cream
pays so w

rTwta.

II International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
*“"■ 0#i"1 ow-‘

--
«s

m
m

:>
;••

• .) 
v,

v;
 ..............^
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27 Daley De Kol May. 12228. 5v in, , 
2*1 464 9 II». milk. 14 81 II» fat. 18 6 : h, ' 
Initier Peter R Arliorael. Mitchell 

28. Currie Muv llelle. 12216 6v nm
e/^eeclnUlUnUHÏr.WnelVrtïRI! | b5Kr ""'j.™" H V.av^L t. Ok.

the Aaaooiallon ere Invited to rend $ Sy Om M W8 . Ihe. milk. 14 49 II*.
Item» of Intereet to Holetela breeders 1 18 11 lb* Imiter 
for poblleelloB le this oolumn.

•a MARKE*SL H0LSTEIN-FRIES1AN HEWSThe
...finimti

Toi.Mito, Monday, M 
*1111 .i «(range lack < 
part of our wholceal 
the immediate future 
Mont reel Trade Bulle 
that ihe uneetiefacU 
which the wholesale i

Biggest
w II Rlmmom

Yet Durham.
JO Ruhv I'atillne Rehulling lOWZ 

V-u~u-u-ii-.nj~Lnj-j~Lnn-iru-Lru-Lonj-------------P ‘in 1*1 448 II.» milk. 14 44 II.» fm

?srsm Ksvïios'.sîs'svt 2 K£VT0 ttKl.™* SK"S«T* »™.™ SUT1&..;

aîS** 1 n.w'orR~~,rVïï;™m. c5£. ,,

ThirtvJlt. ns-tird 8v 9m A.I "907 4 10m ,4* 5067 Ibe. milk. 20 23 lha f„

i» r'IT'î.iSjS- jSÏ* wT 4, IM -
J Ï5""& & Sa^rnnS *»« ^J™&£“<SS.2fc““ ......

«s. "je arv j.rs-.’s
3ïïtoa*$,er-,.ï',js frœ AtivAth av&Ai z
A O. Ilnrdv. Itrockrille 

4 Tereea Radio Vale

6060 the hlowneee with wh 
Miming In. Retail n 
ing li hard to dispos 
good.-, and ooneeque 
i heir oh ligation». A I, 
the new erop and it 
vide ihe trend of trad

finding oondlllona 
widely In a large 
Ontario and through.: 
the Weal, oondlllona 1 
gelling the seed in th 
unfavorably to growth 
however, continual we 
ihe farmers off the 
etctJon of South-West» 
low-lying land I* und

Th.- market* of the 
I,-mness in graine sut. 
markedly easier feelin 

WHB
A green hug «care 1 

factor In Ihe wheat 
whole, however, nroep 
for n recc'd crop, 
winter wheat crop is

HEAD OF

HOLSTEINS
55 FEMALES

till- Herdit Fide Member nf 
Dispersed Fosilivi I,

SitU1"
|ÇtÿIM'ë:

bin 28d ; 513 2 Ihs. milk, 2029 Ibe. fat. 432 >**• milk 13 25 lbe. fat 1656
25.37 Ihe butter J. W. Richardson. Cale- jJJJj 6«»«er. B. C. Chamber*. Hatch',-

JUNE 10th, 1914 
Mapleton Farm, Iroquois 

Ont.

s.v* "iik- "" "• « wt
Twenty two day record, 6r. lm. 5d lh"' b”,ter- w Hlchardeon Cali-

butter. ' Hoy” HeTiH^twlfordrillet*7 <4rnto,0d|4d 35rMi2?ndm,Kor"'l,l"‘
8 Canary Rtarllght Calamity. 10310 by J??6-,?» '.:.4,T‘1Jb\ m,,k- 11 « '►

0m 9d. ; 4614 lha. milk. 1113 II». fat. 2391 6S ,h" hu,,,T D. A. Grant, C„ro
"» Maud" ll,»l»"h«1 gl».h"744“" 51 4v 3!!,ri,lad''H3«5,h!ELltt,,diil,Abîï‘wrhh ,5lr
188 9 II.» milk. 19 04 II» fat. 23 80 It*, but- « *, ,L *!, „”*6 '£• I"11,11- 12 ? lha <■"
ter (I. F Mahon. Wootfetook j., 'v r? T" J Ummlman. c.lr
idle! ay" Um IM*.’4*6.1 °he. m! Ik"118 71 Ihe! t nJ|*n,£ ^^^«nr O'd CInss

lïJïnt"* ....... J W B,<'heM,Win- ÜSl>7m^. SSftÆ
3mU17^BS,«. Mm»SR 2*32

llw. butter Colony Farm. Coquitlam, „„r ... „
H.C GREAT OFI T.PI'f.S IT H

12. Ullth Pauline Calamity Jane, , FARM SAf.F
33945 . 8) lm. 13d 648 5 Ihs milk 18 54 An event that will mark an epoch In
llw fat, 2318 llw. butter *he history of the dairy and stock l.n«|

Thirty day word. 8v lm. 13d 2.7324 '"duetrlee of Central Canada will he
llw. milk 77 06 Ihe. fut. 96 33 Ibe. butter ,hp "I* dieperelnn sale of td heed nf
.1 M Steve*. HU-veeton, B< purebred Holstein* at Mapleton Fans

11 Ha renal le La** of Riverside 2i Iroiinoi*. Ont, the property of Meemv
12252. 5y. Om «<1 496 II* milk. 18.36 Ilia. W D and Clark Hamilton The owner»
fat. 22 94 lb* butter J W KieJiardwui. hoth voting men. have laid a foiindatlmi
Cub-don ta. for future development of their great

14 Burke Ifeiigerveld. 9071. 9v 11m. seldom et| ua lied, hut now. tinder
26d ; 377 lb* milk. 18 33 lh* fat. 22 91 lh* unfortunate cireiimwtanoee, are eont pel ltd
butter (I H llood. Ihum Ke<lfor«l l*ark 111 disperse their hord. which event *,

15 Lynn River Clara. 7006. 7v. 10m prove the greatest opportunity the pith
24(1 420 4 Ihe. milk. 17.81 Iba. fat. 22.29 Ik baa ever had of securing the hwtt in
lb* butter. thle popular hret-d of live stock at their

Fourteen-day rts'ord, 7y 10m 24d ; 830 2 "wn Prices: a* the owner* are positive:, 
milk. 36.20 lbe. fat. 44 llw butter. iriving up fnrming everything mu»i go 

Thirty day word. 7y. 10m 24,1 , 1,772.8 I" laying the foundation for this nerd 
Hie. milk, 72 36 lha. fat. 90 43 Ibe. butter fhr best femalee money could buy wen 
J AU-x. Wallace. Ritm-oc. «elected, and any additions

16 Ella May Men-odes. 8846, 7y. Ont 7d wer<‘ always made with
462 2 Iba milk, 17 68 llw. fat- 22.11 llw. rtrengthenlng the quality <
butter. Peter 8. Arhogu*t. Mitchell. rather Ulan increasing it*

17. Eunice Jane I'oeeh, 7032. 8y. 2m. *he numlw-r of officially to,
20d ; 489 2 II* milk, 17.43 Ibe. fat. 21.78 Ilia all have very creditable wn 
butter. J Amber, Lyndon respective i|aw<vt: aa » rewu

18 Cebwtla Root! 2nd. 7767, 7y. 11m. In the herd to-day i* either
lid.. 602.5 Ibe milk, 16 95 Ibe. fat, 21.19 cl dam or bred directly fron
llw. butter W. II flimmona. New Dur- ri,-beet official backing, 
ham. High-Claes Sires Used

19 Johanna Hatigerveld De Kol. 11625. One of the meet prominent feature* „!
ay 5m. Id , 532.3 It*, milk. 16.83 lbe. fat. the breeding operation* In thin herd he 
_1 04 II*. butter. always been the high-clae* eiree uaed. n.

Fourteenday wxird, 6y Sin Id ; 1.0618 money has been epnred In securing ihw
Ihs. butter, 32.69 llw. fat. 40 86 II*. butter. In the eeleclion of Count Heng-rwld 

>nn*,'nTra<'o ' *'5*,*'**,Mr*- De Kol, a eon of the champion cow u!
20. Blanch Abbekerk Peake. 10293 . 6,v. Cunaila was secured, Lhis being the liter

in Id.: 4/8 It*, milk. 16 61 Ibe fat 20.76 ,et any breeder could hope to get tb.
Ilta butler W B. Poole. Ingi-re-.ll |w»t ,»,■ in the Dominion. Not on wi,

21. IJui-en May Iki KoL U436, 7y. O111 Harnh Jewel Bengerveid 3rd the -ham
-6<l ; 960.4 llw. milk, 16 22 II*. fat. 20 28 pion cow of Canada for five year but 
II*. butter. . _ she was the cow that eetabliahi-d 1 lie 35

Eourteeuday word, 7y to. S6d.; 883.7 pound mark in Canada, making hrr 
m .wk•m1146m ' M llw' butler, seven days. .10 39 llw butter, end u Jt

22 JVin*’*»» Onitqul ife Kol. IM». 6> ronî’ ®heÜ^dUn.".’
•'■P' )4d. ; 479.3 llw link., 1617 II». fat. Jewel Hengerveld. eetabliahi-d Lhi uu.l
20.21 Ihe. butter. . m. 8. Hhearor. Lie- n-s-ord for l enada for ono day, being Hw

i rts a » s 
«ahrfjï ssr. „irte ïüAf" "' £f,,™s*“AKïïf » «$

>:tov-ts.»e»te 6
h* butter, B 0 Chamber». Hatch.*» for a aire B|ue

Hia two grand<ium* are daugli1 re d 
letertje Hengerteld'e Count D# K , ww 

(Concluded on pngc Z$|

Not one animal has beenSurh an offering is seldom made.
.idikd to the herd to make this Offering.

The to females have been selected and bred with the sole pur
pose of future development of the herd. Now their owners are 

compelled tu di-perse them

You Get The Benefit
Note the wonderful foundation lines of breeding, then .note thi

!i , n k |il toe,' lifanii'i -s in the e 
you will readily understand what it n 
their fine herd go under the hammer

•iins for their owners

Note these Herd Sires
xpi.r. i \w\

Count Hengerveld De Kol
of Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, 30 39 lbs. butter 

in 7 days. 181 30 lh*. in SO days. The greatest row Canada has 
With her dam thev have the largest combined records

\ proven sire, a

Big Yearling
These grade Hr leteip 
editor of Farm and 
of people who have I 
Mr Waller eays that

produced.
of any mother and daughter in Canada. Each of his grand dams 

belter than 100 lbs. milk per day in offiihave 13 »ist.-r- averaging 
ial test. He is the 3H lb. a week and 100 lbs. a day kind. That is 

what you are looking for. *nd as harvesting will 
five weeks, nothing can 
marked!. The *nr|r- 
doing well. In the Oa 
ing ha* been delayed 
Quotations here are 

No. I, 1754o; On ta 
COARSE 01 

•>et*. both Ontario i 
particularly firm, altj 
amount of trading is 
are a* follow» : Cate. C. 
3. 4»\c; Ontario. 39*/, 
PX«; rve. 63c to 64c 
harley, 56c to 68c: f, H 
80o to 82c. Montreal 
quote: Oats, O.W. Ho. 2

‘JO of his daughters from superior dams with calvesThen note 
from or bred to

Sir Pontiac Clothilde Korndykc
These are our lines of breeding. Can you beat them? A son 

Korndyke—that is good enough. From an A R.O.of Pontiai
daughter of Pontiac Korndyke that is better yet. She from a 
daughter of Hengerveld D<; Kol this is the best the world ha« 

produced.

King oi the Pontiacs
-• I'r.-t-twi |a„ ....

taken a slight drop, 
•horte. «25 to 126 t 
’30 feed flour, $30 t 
dealem quote bran at 
middling», *28. feed fl„

I.ass, 44 19, World’s Champion. She with 
His daughters have already1 broken 14 

sire as Sir Pontiac Clothilde

Sire of K P. Pontiac 
five World's Records 

world's records 
Korndyke
Pontiac’s first dam is a sister of King of the Pontiacs by same 
sire His second dam is a daughter of Hengerveld De Kol. Twelve 
daughters of this sire are included in the offering.

II, i- by 'li- -
Hi- first dam is a daughter of Hengerveld De Kol. Sir HAY AND $

Receipt* <>f hay are 
chant* are buying on 
o «14 50 for Ho. l; Ho. 
I « to $9; baled atrwv 
Montreal the market 1* 
quant, i- hard f„ get 
No 2. «14 tfl 115 76: H< 

IfifiS AND Pi 
fountry buyer* are n. 

"uppli- mnd quotation! 
"iikh'l, Toronto dealer 
to Me and Montreal wh 
j - ; oronte usually b 

advano, 0f Montreal, 
linn* rn , firm, flprlng 
on th, .narket Qua 
fowl 17, to 20c : alive, 16 
«token*. lgc to 20c : ,
•prlnr 'roller*, alive. : 
35r to 4A turkeys, drw 

POTATOES ANF
P,,-*!, hay* advr-

neeler* are now r! J u> 
In oir ' i*. New Brunet

Get thd catalogue even If merely Interested In Holsteins There 
le one for you. Then plan to spend the day at Mapleton. You will 

profit by It.

W.D. Hamilton, Clark Hamilton
IROQUOIS

2 ti?,£"ï,Si!BRLe&SE
butter Win K Maauti. eitiwoo.

AuctioneerTHOS. IRVING
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iMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST Pure Bred Ayrshires Pontiac Bull Calves
Mill - S!îYo“imiem'r^nrefchv kV't"^ h'-^h. r ^ I.k'1">0 'tl,‘

prtx=s;™=ji =^>râ: •='■=
smït s* ms «H* « ”‘ «"msss

Sdi: 55 ÎSS5.5 t^.riU5 W-M Æ>£" "*■
their obligation* All eyes nr#» now on HIDES AND WOOL

:*xss-tis.-* is?.°°Sn°"’":ii".:'kT„««v**s
Seeding oondliiona have varied very Jo 13*4.!; horee hide*. $453 to #5 horw 

widely- In a large eeclion of Eastern hair. 38c to 40c ; <111 If akin*, cured. 17' <■

&t‘A-Sae„£ 8.8'J*BV““’
rlii"r Ute seed In the ground, although The new clip ia arriving and " wool 
unfavorably to growth. In nome wait Iona, prioee have advanced. Unwnahed coarw 
however, continual wet weather haa kept 18*’- Une. 19c; waehed re.lecta, 19c'to 19‘. 
the farmer; off the land, and in one coarse, 251 » to 26Xo; line, 26'». 0 27’»'
«lotion of South-Western Ontario all the DAIRY PROIlliL'i

INUFbS1” ssspA&ss
markedly eaaler fwlln, I. in butter. and factories aeem disposed to ? sell «a__________________________ -——

xâlî£FiÊfr£IHs.E Burnside Ayrshires
*;■ Jssyr-s as-jjiB2 sret^-jsvsastarts *■ts satwintir wheat crop Is in good condition, advanced recently and it ia possible that or, ^nnadlan bred, for sale

Long distance Phone in House
------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- *■ *• NESS HOWICK, QUE

'W— SUNNY810E AVR8HIHE8

sua*- 1

sSE:™:=.r frite Main
Thing

rm l have to offer 10 Heed, consisting of 
I BUM. CALF, 6 mos. old.
I BULL CALF, 2 mos. old.
3 COWS, 3, 6 and 10 years.
! SÏ1ÎI51 3/a yearn, due in June 
i "««?• 2 >,<‘are' due in Nov.
1 HEIFER CALVES. 2 mos and 6 mos. 
■end for description of breeding 1 

wa. in ““U01*® oi them in one lot 
and will give you a bargain for cash 
The> true to type, and a nice

W«‘ have for sale young Bull 
Calves, sire.l by KING PONTIAC 
ARTIS CANADA, the only son of 
King of the Pontiacs in Canada.

are from one month to 
one year, from 8200 up. all from 
high testing advanced registry 
damn. For instance, one from 
Canadian Champion Junior Two- 
Year Old, with over 25 lb. recordL A. SCHOFIELD. . HAMPTON. N.B.

Many others a* good and better. 
Several fully ready for service. 
Prioee low for theTM8LEWYLD AYRSHIRES

“ffAfaju A. C. HARDY
Avondale Farm Brockville, Ont.

WOODISSE BROS.. ROTHSAY.

LYNDEN HERD •!#£-»
Am offering Bulla, lit for service. n«u

&S“« L. 5STÏ t
1 year; Evergreen March, 29.45 I he butter 
7 days, 110 lbs. milk 1 day. 26,100 lb* in 1 
year; Spotted Lady De Kol, 27 36 ilw. but 
ter 7 days; Lulu (Baser. 26.77 Ilw 7 dav*. 
and Boutsje Poach De Boer, 23 02 lb- 7 
day* at 2 years old Write for partieu 

nd see them. Price*V
IVN'IHV

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
\r*t££?JSiWa£k If you have not the best 

Herd Sire you can get you 
are working backwards. Get 
a Bull Calf with high re
cords behind him One with 
a Dam producing 21, 23 or 
24 lbs. We have them, and 
this is your chance to start 
right without paying a high 
figure. Write for exte Jed 
pedigrees. Prices quoted f.o.b 
your station.

flarchetkle C

Mohiland Bonnie Boy (Imp.), uni (1771) 
'In.ton Mains Flaeet limp ), un»(1774)

Sea Foam (Imp ). 1171»

Imported ^Dams — Record of Perform-

heertul Be, (Imp). «871

‘
;

Big Yearliaage that Beer Testimony to Good Feoding sad Care

F fifs r: sss'-sx-'j.
0E0. B M0NT00NE8V D McARTlU B
l>OIMontrM|,re“ Bld* Philipeburg, Que.

OXFORD DISTRICT

II ;£H2~T-r :btE. zr

■ «aas? srl:,fiuri5-^ •««« »“= Mercedes de kol korndyke
■ rs'uuro-A'irs. rsr'r .«F'«s*ï.ssatriaT. t. sttSSLMrt»»".*1"1 ■“*>>—
■ 3. 46%c; Ontario. 3P/Ço to W/tc-. corn *"tf«ip*(*d that (nictation* will remain ____ H- TAYLOR Si
■ rye, 61c to 64c- pea*. 96.. to $103 "lf”vv '"'•[I graea-fed etcer* arrive on the ..........
■ barley, 56c to 58c: f. -d, 50o; buckwheat marF*t- 7,1 p wp‘k ha* heen one of «mail
M 600 830 Montreal wholesale dealer* w'111 th« *trongeât demand in
■ quote: Oat*, O.W. No. 2, 43o; No. 1, 42'4e; H*e and stocker section» Stocker*
[■ corn, 71e to 75c; barley, malting, 66c to haT<* been in narticularly good demand
■ »p; f-od. 54*/* to 55c; buckwheat. 87c to at hir1' Prloea noted. 86 50 to
■ wo. rve, 72c to 71c; pee*, *160 to $170 *7 75. and there I* not enough to supply

MILL FEEDS T? demand.
■ As predicted last week, mill feeds have Quotations are a* follows: Choice henvv
1 '***" a "light drop. Bran. $21 to $24; *®,15 'o *fl5(l handy eholee eteera.
■ Sfrtfc *25 to $26 middlings, $28 to hutehers’ *teer*. com. to <roo.l
4 feed flour, $30 to $32 Montreal *" ,a *8 heifer*. $6 75 to $8 20; eh ice
■ lunte bran at $23; abort*. $26 *760 °°m ,r> •roo',. *<60 to
■ middling*. *28; flwl flour. *28 to IS. «7; butchers bulls. *5 to *7 75; feeden.,

1 '^sxA'z'r 5: fmTw1 k'i "-™" 5S? ™»vI IF "li.'SSin'ijLTÂ/i
qnsliti i- hard to get at $16 to $1650 , Th<* ""Pmv of "heep ha* been meagre,

■ N" -■ $14 fo *15 76 No V $U u, ait "i« quotations have tended to elightlv
■ Laos AND POULTRY ower lpyels for inferior grade* Spring

■ ff»“5£5J3 85i r&Xt,'
H totv"*' Toron,° de^lor* are paying 20c’ ** *° *78®: bucks and cull*. $4 to
1 2f«Z?ronl? being a "little in Hog quotations hsve broken several
■ H n. "I Montr,a' Poultry quota I Mme* during the week but now show a
■ ',r" 1 nrm Spring broilers are now tendency to flrmnes*. Pecker* quote 88
■ fowl , 1tLket i. Quotations: Dre*wHi| 8dl0 Hog* *t|ll come from the West

ytk mm&j*

D. B. TRACY
Haeiltse Hone Dairy Far*

Cobourg - Ontario

SON SCOTLAND. ONT.

Third Annual Show and Sale
Held under the auspices of the District of Beauharnois 

Live Stock Breeders' Association at

ORMSTOWN, QUE.
JUNE 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1914

;

Open to the Dominion of Canada and Franklin Co., N.Y.

Sale Offering 75 Registered Cattle 
and Horses (June 5th)

;

Write the Secretary for a Premium List and Sale Catalogue, 
and make your plans to attend.

J. G. BRYSON, Sec'y,
Ormstown, Que.

■
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MONTREAL MOO MARKET 

Montreal. Saturday. May 16.-The weak 
feeling which hae characterised the mar 
ket for live huge of late mill continuée 
to be the main feature of the trade ow 
In* i<> ill-- increased auppllee coming for 
ward and price* for Ontario stork «cored 
another decline of 15c. which make* a 
net reduction of 50c. hut then- Is no fur
ther change In price* for Manitoba hog* 
The demand from pad.ere at the lower 
level was good and an active trade was 
done, with wiln of Ontario «elected «tock 
at $9.26 and Manitoluis at $890 a cut . 
weighed off care. On account of the 
above there waa also a weaker feeling in 
the market for dressed hog* and price* 
declined 26c. The demand for email lota 
from butcher* to All actual want# wan 
good and a fair trade waa done in abat
toir freah-killed at $12.76 to $13

(OURJFARMI
199999m9999m

PRINCE FDWA
PRINCE CO

RICHMOND, May 1; 
very cold and backwa 
No -«■•'ding i* done yet 
few day*, which mal 
week- later than ordlt 
worth $16 and oca roe 
high and hard to pi 
•lock wiling for 80 fi- 
horee# do not coalman, 
year Egg oirolee are 

Butter. ZMONTREAL BUTTER ANI) CHEESE 
Montreal. Saturday, May 16.-The mar

ket for oheeiio opened this week with a 
decidedly easier feeling, owing to the 
luck of demand from the other aide.
Order* were very acaroe and all that 
came this way were at price-* that #how- 
ed a sharp low on the cost of the chew 
purchased in the country lust week and 
on Tuenday at the market* in the Belle
ville section 11 1316.-. waa the beet prioe 
offered, and on Thu today the ruling 
price» paid in the country were ll%o to 
lV.o for white and llî«o to 13o for col 
ored. At these price» there was a little 
more demand for export, and Friday * 
market* showed a slight advance, a# high
a* 12 316c being paid for colored cheese Stately "and Handsome, the Kind that ie Valued Everywhere

s»,?",.ss*S' .ïïs," jtar«: sar ® V* ■ÉFk tins s-at ts • a.'K.'Sssa.'tiE c:
Market for butter ie fairiy steady. *hen heavy drafter» are the kind In demand.

BrHEviEs, lis A'ssvajr » sr>.? a u- nantit * jus sfiwstrHFSSæ "s-’s&w —* * =.. », ».
- "mrr $m.^m ......................... ..... .

two Reoeipts this w.sk are mixed' rraw « Miss Axis De Kol. 19122. Jy lm. 26d : 9 Volianthus Beauty De Kol. 4461. U>
and fodder and. o,7TLum of tiL,“ ™ »» milk 1V76 lb. fat. 14 69 I be. but- 11422 lb* milk »4 I h, fat 492 Ih* but

sstrsSasr-rsTAia.xs “to- &.»«'. "* f^sar-uSSi.iSsTtbis; txtz »< îurtjSfs» “■»«*•»:■ i«i * "SsiSSiS*'^ *. » vc, », as-jss Srsr.-B. &
CHEESE MARKETS lb*, milk. 68.86 the. fat. 7368 Ihe. butter, ter. Wm. A. Bhaw, Poxboro.

Stirling, May ÎZ.-W boxes offered. 2J0 *2/ve^'im 'KorndykJ^Paullne. 21407. 2y. 1U72 ’ibs^mUk, 968 lhè^fatf ^KMbà but

s-g *'si"tais -s v. rtT^rsr,», «•
UurZÜS". . 1 Pontisc Netherlund Queen. 19618. 2v. lbs. milk. 360 lbs. fat, 450 lbs. butter

Woodstock. May 13 867 boxes offered; 10m lOd 313 lbs milk. 12.96 lhe. fat. 16 20 Colony Farm, Coquitlam. B.CL

Asr-usp,-^ & uwss'a/a.'s-i.rs t »
iE’ïSSAï

:FiBSrSirH,,:H,'F s'ffi2ÜS&ÎÎ-JnrftSlft
fK E « a ‘Sæk & s r~ H 61 i^ay A® colored cheese butter traiter. 8. V. Tlnkesa. Avonmore.

iHr.fiasr,js
Cornwall, May 15 737 cheese boarded. *v7'lïî5" W. : MÎî'uw^iMMî!#'lh»1 Du! huftvrCob.ny Farm. Coquitlam. IH' ■*£•*•* wbw^have' 

121 were white and 616 were colored. The 14.32 He butter A C lfardv. BrockviHe ÇwwJceUi /.■«Ie are guiu,
white sold at ll',c and th • colored at 12e. 8 Millie Is-igh Poseh. 18280, 2v 10m ^6d ’0.742 lbs. milk, 402 lbs fat. 502 the»,. days,
lhe sales for the warn, week last year 7d 3818 the milk. 1159 lhe. fat 14 48 llw AJf*e"**r- ffi2e<0"-Bb !'r M,“"bing have 1

Nu pa ni*\™ Mi! v *15 8 ̂ Cheese* boa rtl«-d. 640; '"l'on.» 'll* riïh" cïla .n!lty^ MMR ' "tr «-®« ">"»<• lblJ»u' RM ^ Bm,“ ' ‘"û'‘ ‘«'■îl’y"1 is*

all «old While. 11 13-16e. colored 12 l-16r. 8m 24d ; 3866 lh. ml’k 1132 Ih* fut 14 15 *er J°hn Johnstone. Little Rideau ■Fr™»"1* Md better -are
0FHÇ.AL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- "«> hOr*w OerlT-n Omega! 19914."2“-" Vm 1. Alta Powoh^Hw”16 lùlhT 14756 2v ‘,r'-l|lem k'in^th®
FRIESI AN COWS FROM APRII lb IH 6d 271.3 Ih* milk. 1125 lbs fat. 1407II.* 362d ; 12.888 lia milk, 424 ltw fat 5J0 ■e",h 'wing dt.no.-O. M. M.

TO APRIL 3ITH, 1911 butter B M«llorv Belleville. II» butter. Parnham Allison. Chester l-AMBTON CO.,
(Continued from page Z7I U Flossie Korndvke lînngerveld. 17590, ville. ■a "'ViiMINu, Mae ie w

2 Merced,» Veernan Korndvke 15756 -v ,<,m 15d : 297 3 II» milk. 1103 Ih* fat 2. Dolly Staple, 15710, 2y 279d ,06 ^»er, g,HHl spniT #or .0,1
3y 9m 23d: 422.3 llw milk,‘ 16 36 II»' U79 H» Imiter .Tns A Caskey. Mud,*' Ihs milk. 378 lbs. fat. 472 lhe butler 11 ,* ,|,L *1'"or
fat. 19.18 lb* butter. J W Iti-hurdson 12 Queen's Daisy 21061. 2v Wallace H. Mason. Hi mow ^■losih Glover and wi, '
Caledonia. ' 7m. lSd : 298 5 llw milk 941 llw. f-it 1177 Victoria Korndyke Pontiac. 17006 . 2y ^■hrough rather Doorlv

3. H-wa Bonheur Merocna, 17462 3y 7m ,h" butter. Jos. H. Laycock. Okotoki. 21v'.. 9.196 lhe. milk, 324 Ihs. fat. 406 lie. good nueL, ' yv *
9d. ; 355.6 llw milk. 14 96 I ha. fat, 18.70 lbs. A1U. Iratter. Irvine Hnmhly. Lethbridge. Alts, ^goor yet, and a number
butter Ja«. Hettic, Burgiwsvllle. ----------- 4. Belle De Kol Waldorf. 16678, Zv 564 ^■ol oui May and feed

iSySFcSE-SS «««Hrs-s™-»
5 IW, Peep X's Fairy Queen. 18736. 3y. Mature Cla»» Frank Llovd. Jr, Westholme. BC winter. ()yer 100 ^

11m 5d : 399 7 Ihs milk. 13 46 Ile fat. I LakeTirw R-ltler. 11364 6v. 96,1 6. Marsella, 18006, ly. 310d. ; 8,014 11» Hanna trophy. Each
1682 II» butter. Ja# Rettie. B11rg.se «.156 llw milk. 66$ llw fat. 831 llw. but- milk. 286 Ihs. fat. 357 llw. butter. Jaroh four acne or over
ville. ter Lakeview Farm. Bronte. Wiedriek, Nober. 10 '-wimhips will b# V,

2 Sena J 2nd. 17731. lOv 226d ; 17,022 7 I.ady Eileen Sohulllllg. 18822. 2> 6'" feature C-re is that
in lbs milk. 650 lbs fat, 687 lh*. butter. 8.067 lb*, milk. 280 Ihe. fat. 360 Ibe. butter ^■«Pltal ar,- -iroppüi» out 

Colonv Farm, Coquitlam, RC Jacob Wiedriek. ggvlled to D N.A.
butter. 3 Mistletoe. 6929, 7y 16.090 llw milk. 8. Jessie Veeman of Brookwide. 17686.

Fourteen day record. 3y lm. 30d.. 866.5 528 llw fat. 660 llw. butter. F liloyd, 2v 83d ; 7.848 lbs milk. 267 Ibe. M. »
llw milk. 3149 Ihs. fat. 39 36 llw butter. Jr. WrwtJlolme. BC Ihe. butter. W. L. Lambkin. Oori ie.
M, H Haley, Springford 4. Rhndelnnd Bi-ets De Kol 11676. 6v Twentv-nine 00we and helfeu-r hair

2 Merocna BohulUne 5th. 17467, 3v 2m. 286d ; 18,287 lh* milk. 625 llw fat. 663 qualified In the Record of Perfoiman»
2d ; 376 ltw milk, 1576 llw fat, 19.71 llw llw butter Colony Farm, Coquitlam, yearly test during the last half of Vpri
butter. Jae Rettie, Burgcesvllle B.C Iwkevlew Rattler leads the matin- -,o«

3 Wilhelmina of Rosarden. 18708. 3v 5 Daisy Wayne A. De Kol. 6144. 7y with the good nwerd of 19,166 ltw m'™
lm 9,1 : 4174 Ihe milk. 14 80 llw. fat. 18.51 13,062 Hw milk <79 llw fat. 698 Ihs. but and llw. Imiter. The four-; ir-oM
II» butler. Adam C Park. Listowel. t,-r Wslbum Rivers lltgersoll. record of Canadian cows is brok 11 67

4 Nina Tensen. 16300. 3v. 4m id . 399.7 6 Daisy lie Kol Wayne 7277. 6y : 13.947 F rem,ma 2nd with 20.215 Ibe. mil and
llw milk. 14.46 lbs. fat. 18.07 lb*, butler |i-w milk. 474 lbs fat. 592 lbs. butter 811 Hw butter. „

Mason, Simone Walhurn Rivera. W. A. CLEMONB. BecMary

ONTAH
HASTINGS C

TRENTON, May 10.-I 
well ill rough, except 01 
The seather has been 
denn-d, and land ha* 
Pro*p,wta seem good ft
(run 'hi* year The 
are showing up again 

HURON CO.
BAYFIELD, May 12.- 

wmpleled and the sect 
-hape thia year, the be 
Weather haa been Ido 
Many newly ecwi.-d pi,, 
to be plowed up. a* the 
"Wing 10 the dry eras, 
•iderahle spraying is | 
rrower* are getting 01 
an inlptvet In their ore 
tJli* year will be «Xo-p 
nearly all orchards and 
He* ,-( apple* as well

WELLINGTON t
HÜELPH, May 12.- 8, 

an- nearing a close her 
*1,11 have their peas lo 
•«me through the wint* 
-hape, h« Uie majority - 
quite patchy, hut the or 
rapidly. Seed generally

to tin- recent «bowery.

aS’cwïjï

Z,aJLpr',,'ahiT the ,vrn-grown «eed.-o. g «g.■LOI* cof. -

ssajYSsrj 
ssti'SMr-5
’irfÇjrB'B'
011 oru*w' '« well æ “toy

MIDDLESEX Co.

Junior Three Year Old Claia
1 Alberta's Unu-e Fa y no. 18641, 3y. lm 

20d.i 450.1 lbs. milk, 16 24 lbs. fal. 20 31 lbs

[harrow.

A,rai" being two to 
A gn-ai deal of otov 

a Plowing for corn. 
000 i« the general rul, 
are not very plentiful 

' **t“.n* mum plentiful. 
» making preparation» t
sr.,1; sr*1»- ■-

ij
1,41

HOLSTEINS
ONLY ONE LEFT

Bull Calf born May. 1913. ere. 
"King Pontiac Artie Canada"; dam a 
Bib junior iyear-old We are alw 
offering a few young R of M 
due 10 freahen in April and May
BBOWN BROS. - LYN. ONT.

20 Heifers
From lu to IH month* old and

2 Bulls
1 year old la my special offer. Must be 
sold In next 30 day*. Write or phone.
WM. HIQQINBON - INKIRMAN. I

SPR1NG BROOK HOLSTE 
AND TAM WORTHS

Ain offering a nice Bull. 8 months 
old. a eon of flir Korndyke Bo, u, 
whose dam has a 32.17-lb butter e 
cord in a week One of the <*1 
daughter# of Pontiac Korndyka 1 am 
of bull a tested cow. Also a very 
choice Os If. 4 mot old. by came eire 
and tested dam dhoice Tamworth 
Pige, ready to wean Prioee right 
Oome or write at once A few good 
Breeding Cowe to Mare

A. C. HALLMAN. 
WATERLOO CO. • BRESL

Lakeview Holstein»
HKNOEHSenior herd bull. COUNT 

VELD FAVNE DE KOL. a son of 
P1BTRRTJE HENOBRVELD'S COUNT 
DE KOL and GRACE FAVNE 2ND 

Junior bull, DUTOHLAND OOLAN- 
TI1A SIR MONA, a son of (OLA NTH A 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINE 
DE KOL

Write for further Information to
E.F. OSLER, - BBONTE, Ont.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Herd Sire

Prince henijmeld of lhe Pontlics
Son of King of the Pontlace

Fsw Bull Calves from good 
Also Females.

HAMILTON FARMS
ONTARIO

record dam*.

ST. CATHARINES

This business l« only In Its Infancy

BUT
we are rapidly going ahead

WHY
because oar work I* up to the 

■tandard of perfection

AND
are very 1

FOR
Bale catalogues. Extended i-edlgree* 

Blank pedigree form*, 
eads our speciality.

Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.
BEDFORD PARK. ONT.

our price* 
Hend to-day

Let let h

PROGRESSIVE
FARMERS

demand the best in Labor-saving 
Machinery. You'll be wise to illustrate 

lines in ourYOUR

Sixth Annul Farm Machinery Number
out June 4

farm machinery
AND FARM POWER

is the line of thought of our Editorials 
for that issue. Take advantage of it. 

Order Your Space Early 
No Copy Taken After May 31

Advertising Dept. - Farm and Dairy

?s
r rs-
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j OUR FARMERS’CLUB !
3 _ CorT—P«n«1»i>o«i Uriled

v -3?OlirSTANIII "•m’S'SZÎ1 *t »*»••

~m— m-tSSM
Ji'r.r.L swsTt as^ jS»iSTSir“-

IlsWSls ISSSlS I__. . . . . .IF1” liSllIlI ^flpllËP^^
ESEF^'~^ p8,tol *ET LOO STOCK FARM

:::heb . ar L -ïbs. .-w——
i'TS •«-' '1.ÏSSS V':!ri-sa nïïFâï

ieiEliimssppUp FsSsfp
WELLINGTON CO., ONT. £d'2 l^d” Ti, who hy Joh«"n« Rn,

IfSi:5?:ps B-pnSS^s L

IS raE'“5 S?

="SE-5„fSPSâi

f§itsi« ^gsiPe
SSrï%S5S^r= °"” °”

Al-PIN ML,,DL»EX C°- ONT. „ „„ ‘Continued from pa„, »,

è„C12‘'si

FWe^H f5ISE=ï«s|fiSfîli SÿsssH»
feeA'V^lirtr rri“l üf Lhl' l^£ldUn? KolUgh,,,r Î22* 0~*l« nen

Kr-^F J* -
æS-Mïs-

EbÆas
gps-à-sa £ïï~p“S'èâI
Fse»T= smmm

s . . . . . .^MSJSSSSS®
i"  ;? ,"t ,h..„ Kü“ j; ““ •'"*■ 8<m‘ ”> K‘« «"*" 1

«H?1S8^SS*J3U,“£PJJ; o* ».
..Welker combine the 

In the world that hae two

OSHAWA, ONT.
M- r" and heiwlf

FAREWELL
ou* of gri'iit — _
■St-S OO YOU NEED
'lag H. rvi,,. in 1 jj^*r» a U»rg«, numhnr nf T«

' dame of thee 
Females offered

1
w »u„w „, r<>„nf1°hSXE,,NS ? 111,11 n«K HR*

you will be

----------------- "• Wo. ». CALEDONIA. OUT.

n hay BAY HOLSTEINS

_„EE. os.
FAIHVIEW FARMS

“»..rîopivTKTv„5”,i d̂;Æ,r7^“-«« . — »..,

r»sà°H -F'-te
E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, NEW YORK. SliNEAR PRESCOTT. ONT.

PURE BRED SIRES*WS ATumm*

the live stock branch
Dominion Department of Agriculture

üÿüK'KÏ fiüsjfti KSTJ
fi: ,:,;:w

Animals must be of right type, 
ing condition and of the following 

Stallions, three to five years. 
Bulls, not under one year. 
Boars, not under six months. 
Rams, not under six months.

in good breed-

All stallions will be purchased subject to veter- 
cuhn testPeCtl0n ^ bulls sub)ect to ‘he tuber-

b» s£sz srtNfirfe abov, 
ïï^&iïsr’sz&'ïÆ sa

Thp purrhasp, of »lallioni and bull, will bo 
Tiade during the current spring months. The 
lurchases of rams and boar* will be deferred un- 
il the autumn.

Canadian

I
it

. ■
' '[jA 

; ?.!’■

a- rfc.=:i^r3rnrpS,'.is.^brd‘"1

tffl

&

. F
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HONESTY IN 
'lulcolm H. tie

In theory the o 
t: 1 lion id ethical. 
.,1 the breed, and 
tlii common dairy 

1 111 act ice in
ethical object ia 
. urn ia cominei
I 1- right and in
II .proved dairy o, 
h uug reward for 
im|u ovemenl ol h 
c.niee the reward*
. aary that the rt 
1 In .unduot of tei 
gently drawn a* i; 
then enforcement, 
all other» ie to n 
the dairy public, 
retained, the cert 
i-wued by the aeve 
»nl alwuye be w< 
1111 if it be loot »

mitten upon.
If in a dock num 

there be but one b 
in the one ooneptc 
look It 99 breed 
line 'if rectitude a 
breeder aeeine now 
deeervedly or und< 
the public will oen 
If the one alone, 1 

► tillered, tko rceul 
grave, but the trt
that the 99 euffer fo
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If you had a "mint of money' 
-you couldn't buy a better car. 

Ford merit has made it the 
standard car of all nations. It’s 
light — strong 
dependable. And its cost is well 
within your income. Get your’s 
today.

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car is six fifty; the town 
car nine hundred—f. 0. b. Ford, Ont., complete 
with equipment. Get catalog and particulars 
from any branch or from Ford Motor Co., Ltd., 
Ford. Ont., Canada.

comfortable and
A Home-Made Manure Pit of Cement-Concrete Construction

L8MH tza sts raïï

AYRSHIRE RECORD WORK
The official tenting of Ayrehire cow*for

that’°st,nthe head^xf this’ herd du ring'the The* Ayrehire cow 1» proving her obi

poet few yean, there have been two of to make; good on a poor pawture „nd 
the moet worthy Holstein sires to he *oant fodder, and return to her owner j 
found in the Dominion Prince Henger fair profit, and also U showing that « 
will of the pontiaee, the senior herd the other extreme ahe oun give a enr 
aire. Is known to practicallv every man responding return for the moet abnndar 
in the Holstein business. His offspring food supply and the best of cere Hh- 
are already proving that he has been showing that marvelloua ability to aiiar 
the getter of the best of producers. He herself to any and all conditions and t. 
comes of the l>est producing blood him enrich her owner In lust that proportion 
self, his sire being that most noted of for which he has provided.
Holstein bulla King of the Pontiaee. who The Record of I'erformanoe teet pros* 
produced the first and only 4* this In the varied manner in which it .
In addition he has an endless list of conducted, from the thrifty dairy fara 
other high producing daughters. Sixteen er'e ordinary husbandry to the fit
ïrmhlr,;™;ïoVlKlS~„u‘"rnrn |

16,494 Ihs milk His breeding on the »
irï.rjrjisr'j'îîsysvss $ s.id hi. c.»
veld Oount De Kol. who has 98 A. R O "Farm and Dairy certainly bring» ,
daughter* and 44 A. R. O. sons Such x replies to live stock advcrtlw 
breeding and records as the*»- make th" J ment». The Holstein bull calf 
offspring of the Prince worthy to heed „hlch I advertised recently In * 
anv herd ... § Form and Dairy was sold In short «

The breeding of the voting sire. Kt ’-’ « order, and within a few days niter •
Segi* Pontiac Poseh. Is equally good. I» a lt wae ,old I had no less than thli ,
not better. Ills aire i* that high priced X n olher application* for It. '*1
hull. King Segis Pontiac Alcartra. now X received so rnnnv replies to the » '
heading the Arfman herd. The two hlnod W vertlsement I found It a «rent ’ -
lines in the makoup of this latter hull çy ,rouh|e answerln|l them."-A- J • {,

Uw'Vlse* AChaOul * Thli'ï.m of il "I

52i.sa r!: .«*1™ .. «-«i

sSa*c-,,arAAsii,ma-|
ajn-,lrh.,rs? :V.or 'iZ " *o2!im.d j;»».;» »». » I

I'M.?® E:
ne» numh'-r o* till» class of tt**1**’» ev,ir non lb* fat, 417 per cent fat.
put up In Canada at a private sale. John McKee. Norwich. Ont.
Lau. Vincent, a mature oow. has a re Scotties Viotoria. 23676. 9.267 lbs. ml 
oord of 29 665 Ihs Ladv Somerville D>- J63 lbs fat, 4.14 per oent fet. 296 th! 
Kol is among the good three year-old» John McKee.
with 25 61 Its- She stands fifth highest White Rose of F.lm Orove. l. w. ; 
in Canada Among the younger sniff |le mnk. 312 Ihs fat. 3.58 per cent h 
then- are four at two-and-a half year» 287 day» II. K. Denyes. Holloway, 
witli records from 17 to 21 lbs. butter Two-Ye -r Old Class
per week In foot practically every ani- Roottle's Eva. 36l26. 9.177 Ihs milk. I
mal in the milking herd at Manor Farm )he fat- 344 p,.r rent fat, 366 dnvs T 
has lioth the breeding and the records to Treverton. Latte, Ont. 
put them in a class hv themselves. All He 1 wood Mlllmald. 33429. 8.154 Ihs w 
of the females of age will lie bred *e 361 ||W fat. 4 30 per cent fat. «1*9 
the voung herd sire. King Segis Pontiac j L Rtansril. RtralTordrllle Ont 
Pnsoh. , . . Tanglewyld Beauty, 36633. 7.303 11»

Breeders who are starting a new nerd. 395 fa, 4.03 per oent fat. 346 *1 
or adding to one aln-adv estai»'1»lied. Wellesley Deeming. North Sen-n.J*!
should not fall to take a day off and Duchess of Cedar Hedge. 3263" 6.81 1
visit Manor Farm on May 36th The anl- m|||| m lha fa, 394 p,r <*,,,1 fa'.5
mils offered, give the buying publie an daya John „ necks, Dunbar Os' J
exceptional onportsnity of sswirlw» Hroomberry (lay las, 36782 .6.841 5 
foundation stock, the records and hreefl- m|,k ^ lba fat 412 per oei 1 fsl
Ing of which are equaled by tew. 11 ,iava Joe. Hudson A Hon. Lyn. W
any. private herd* in the Dominion. Minnle] 33812. 6.390 lbs mill 81
(Note Farm and Dairy of last week or fat 4J# Mr wnt fat 366 du vs. 1 
w-nd for a catalogue) B tan sell, Htrnffordrille. Ont.

Baronne. 33872. 6.140 Ihs mil' »

js^rjsr^srs.ys ^» sr« Mis sss etü-ars
2,Îlîï'w»**ki-w.'r. Th”“""n' w Ï wSphi*. —«
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10I.STEIN SUPRE.AI 
(Holstein.Erie

The World last w. 
wonderful record of 
May III.ma, who ha 
honor* by producing 
ter fat 111 366 oonsecu 
ing the former recot 
Belle lie Kol, by exa 
This record brings u 
the fact which a 
not before realise, 
we have a rival woi 
and if we do not ke 
for the advancement 
are going to be left 

Holstein Champion

A FULL GROWN PIG BY NEXT 
FALL 7

But most boy. and girls arc very anxious to have 
one. especially when they can call It their very own.

NOW is the time ol year to «el your little pig. so 
that it can tun outside all summer and will cost you very 

little until fall.
We are in a position to give away a large number 

of these this spring. Any of the popular breeds can be 
obtained and of theee we give nothing but pure bred stock.

Boys and girls who in the past have got pigs from 
us, have in almost every case been highly delighted.

Send us nine new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 

for a pure bred pig.

-line Belie De K"t:
•l.ind'iiwood
•lUyjU

Queen Juliana Dirkje 

AbbekerkHriui I'letje

IS
"USS 8

æsT........
Mon.,. Hright V,

•D.'llv l.imple

T

FILL IH THE BLANK of I’ini'hui

FARM AMD DAIRY 
PETEPBORO

Dear Sirs—
Send me full particulars and 

supplies in order that I may win a 
pure bred pig.

•Dairymaid of Pinehu 

Aiuciin'* Pride tod

pa
::riz.Eà
•« am hlng of a shoo 
''f 11- .ho wore labor 
l”"o' i n the Holatei 
rival 'he yearly pit

- »
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A family like ikia. may ke years aeil »r"l
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MateOlm H. tiardlner, Delcvan, WIs.
1,1 lht'“r>' objeot ol advanced régi»

: isssjrarara
Un common dairy Block of the oouutry 

I praetiee ill very many cases thé 
'■'teal object ta lost to eight, uud the 
' :'iu is commercialised to the limit.
I i- light and proper that an owner of
II i proved dairy outlie abould receive a 
ii ting reward for hia efforts toward the 
1.:,inurement ol hie breed; but Juat be-

are *c great, it is ne- 
1 «ary that the rulee and regulations for 

conduct of leete ehould be a* atrin- 
g.ntly drawn aa may be ooneiatenl with 
iboir enforcement. The one point above 
nil others te to retain the conttdenoe of 
•be dairy public. If that confidence be 
retained, the oertiheatoa of production 
i-eued by the several dairy association*

- alwuys be worth their face value,
I ut if it be lost such certiticaUw would 
li.irdly be worth the paper they were 
» iitten upon.

II 111 a Hock numbering many hundreds 
; there be but one black aheep, that sheep 

*» 'be one conspicuous animal in the 
fliM-k II 99 breeders walk the straight 
line nf rectitude and the one hundredth- 
breeder seems now and then to wabble 
deservedly or undeservedly, the eyee oi 
the public will centre on the one man
II the one alone, even though innocent, 

j suffered, the result would not be so
grave ; but the truth of the matter i* 
'bat the 99 suffer for the fault, or alleged 
fault of the one, the public getting the 
idea that they too may be wabbly when 
no 0110 is watching To retain the con 
bdeiioe of the public, it is not sufficient 
that 99 testa in 100 aha 11 be correct be 
)< ud dh-pute; the one hundredth must 

I also be so conducted us to be beyond
! yumtiou In these days of quick com

uiuuieation the delinquencies, or alleged 
delinquencies, of any breeder, herdsman.

“ or supervisor soon spread over the oouu- 
I tri Much rumors, correct or otherwise.
> eng-mler a public distrust that not only
j hurt* the breeders directly interested but
$ also the breeders of all other pu re-bred
I dairy cattle.

The Holeu-in-Friesiau breed has not as 
I yet suffered to any appreciable extent

from adverse criticism, and we must 
guurd in all possible way againat all 
things that may give rise to such orillc 

, __ win 1 may safely say that 99 reports of
K official testa out of 100 that come to this

* MB office are satisfactory. and 1 want the
• F « on<- hundredth to be equally satisfactory
fl U >s not neoeesanly the test with the

, m Urge production that is uneatiaiactory 
the r. suits may be just moderate But a 
report of test that shows moderate results 
for the Arm three or four day* and then 
•bows an increased production of JO to 40 
per cent for the last few days is. to say 
the least, decidedly unsatisfactory

ininnmn imiiHiiniiniiuiii mi

!We Are Ready Sale
Begins

atHave you your Catalogue ?
Drop a Card To-day.

Eleven 
a. m.

iTo Welcome You
Bring your Wife^for the Outing—

She can Spend the Forenoon Shopping.
All

T'f
Animals

Sold
Subject to 
Tuberculin 

Test

s

At Manor Farms

Come Early and Pick Out the Ones You 
Lunch for All At Noon.

Ï Every animal will 
be closed out at 

your bid.

Want.

if
I • S ' : l

Mm
ONE you NEED 

is here. On May 26, 1914
Writ!

JOHN J. BAE
Holstein Pedigree Co.

Sales Manager

COL. B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y.il
, ...A uctiontersJOLSTEIN SUPREMACY CHALLENGED 

Holstein-Friesian World)
The World last week announced the 

wonderful record of the Guernsey cow, 
Muv Kilma. who has just won high.-et 
honor* by producing 1.06849 Ibe. of but 
ter fat in 366 consecutive days, thus beat 

.. Lb« former record holder, Banostui.-
‘El Be11» I*e hoi. by exactly 1.21 iba. of fat 

■ Thu- rword brings us face to face with 
9 the fuel which a good many of us did
■■ no' '"'furs realise, that in the Quern*.-.

, II have a rival worthy of our mettle. 
f-S f°d !r we do “ol ke,,9 Steadily at work 

,Pj^E for the advancement of our favorites, we 
''BH ire going to be left behind.

Holstein Champions In Semi-Official 
II Yearly Test
j* 06 Kal ...................Iu*!S

•Eiiid'-nwoud Hope .........................  93146
M ‘Hilsy Urae# De Kol ..................... 962 80

■'BB Queen Julians Dlrkje ....................... 817 38

Briar PtetJe Abbekerk .............

*K. I1 Manor Kate

la.lv Paul Livardy 3rd ............
Guernsey Champions

May Ifilma

. COL. R. E. HAEGER, Algonquin, III.

F =„OBDONb?dV COODERHAM
for your Catalogue

:

ONTARIO
F°" MU., from I A. H.„„

.................. .

. ' ÿU.m
OUy OUR VARIETIES l]1 I

lilklfri

St..j>, Brin.' "DurUm”Bgs?3ssa^"
Stwle. Brigga “Select Good Lick ”

I lh àjEELE.D.,ooV the

Uaui am m of Pinehursi ..

Bright F.

9 </ÜK'Dairymaid of Pinehursi s >1Aiuc mi, Pride Snd

œ.ajî'iî-asr^a.'as;

i1Ï' " " f four, but even this will come

VOU« LOCAL DBALIA OAK AUAALV YOU

Sold only in

Mvmu A «aas-

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. .isREFUSE SUBSTITUTES LIMITED
IA MILTON - TORONTO - WINNIPEG

When orde -ing from advertisers mention Perm and Dairy and thus take advantage
•f onr absolute guarantee.
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Save Money ! Buy Your New Fence 
DIRECT FROM PAGE

_________________ (Freight Prepaid)_________________Protect your
tree* and garden HEAVY FENCE
A Fairbanks-Morse Spray
ing Outfit offers you the
most effective and econ- __________
omical means of destroying insects and of curing and preventing 
plant and tree diseases.

No. I Page Wire Throughout In It, 
N nnd 40 Ro«i Rolls, Freight Paid\

g» ae
.......to. 16 10.18

.18 .20 
.21 .23
.23 .26

5 5
.28 .30
.26 .28

4 30 22" 10, 10, 10
6 37 22 8, 9, 10, 10
6 40 22 6X, 7, 8X, 0,
7 40 22 6, 6X, 7, 7, 7X, «
7 48 22 6, 6X. 7X, 9, 10, 10
8 42 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
8 42 I6X 6, 6, 8, 6, 6, 6, 6
8 47 22 4, 6, 6X, 7, 8X, «, 9
8 47 I6X 4, 6, 6X, 7, 8X, 9, 9
9 48 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
9 48 I6X 6, 6, 6, 6, 8, 6, 6, 6
9 61 22 4, 4, 6, 6X, 7, 8%, 9, 9

61 I6X 4, 4, 6, 5X, 7, 8X, 9, 9
48 22 3,3, 3, 4, 5X, 7. 7,7',, 8
48 I6X 3,3. 3, 4.6X.7, 7.7X.8
61 18X 3, 3, 3, 4, 6V.7, 8X.9.9
61 22 3, 3, 3, 4, 6X, 7, 8X.9.9
66 lex 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 6X, 7, 8X, », «

Spwlet el Herlieelale la lack**

for practi- ^ $The spraying machine illustrated here can be used 
cally every spray use on any farm, and will quickly pay for 
itself in improved 'I
You can buy a Fairbanks-Morse or Gould Spraying Pump, 
from a brass hand pump costing a few dollars up to an engine- 
operated, truck-mounted outfit 0 iffici .29

.29 .31
.31 .33

of the highest efficiency.
1 catalogue of spraying outfits and appliances. It 

contains much valuable Information, tells you what to spray, 
what chemical compounds to use, how to prepare them,_ when 
to do the spraying, etc. We are the largest Canadian oealera 
In farm engines, scales, and mechanical goods of every kind. 

Address Dept 42

Send for free

•5 .
.31 .33
.33

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited .31 .33
.36

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
No. t Top and Bottom, nnd No jl Hlgh^Carbon HoHiontaU 
Of*Medium "weight* nnd*Special Poul Pence, Include, painting)

6 36 16 X 8, 8, 10, 10
6 36 16 X 6, 7, 7, 8, 8

18X 7, 7, 8, 10, 10
16 X 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8
8 3, 3, 4, 6, 6, 6

I6X 4, 6, 6 ,7, 8, 9, 9
9 36 12 3, 3, 3, 4, 6, 6, 6, «
9 60 I6X 3, 4, 6, 8, 7, 8, 9, 9

10 64 I6X 3, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9 .30
SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
Bottom. Intermediate No. IS- Upright* «

.18 .19

.20 .21

.20 .21
.24

.23 .26

30
I

6 42
7 42
7 26
8 48

6

.32

1 « Incite* o
.42 .44
.47 .49

No. » Top nnd Bottom-
18 48 8 Close Bars
20 60 8 Close Bars

PAGE " RAILROAD" GATES

! 4.26 4.46
14.60 4.76

48 10-ft. op'ng 
48 12-ft. op'ng 
48 13-lt. op'ng 
48 14-ft. op'ngTVTR. CHARLEY Odum, who is a farmer and 

VImerchant on the Bonita road in Lauder
dale County, Mississippi, which has not been 
improved, plainly evidences his dissatisfaction 
with the road conditions with which he has 
to deal. Mr. Odum says :

“There hat’nt been a time since the fint of December that 
I have been able to get anything hauled te my place from 
Meridian, juat four mile,, for less than 2S cent, per hundred.
In the majority of initancee it ha, cost me as high as SO cents 
and a good many times it has been Impossible to get it at 
any price. The people in my community have actually had 
to go w ithout oil for their lamps for a week at a time because 
they couldn't get it. If these conditions are not a heavier tax 
on the people than paying for the construction of roads, 
then I am a had judge and a bad mathematician".

TE, 48 In. high, 3X ft. opening, 2.36 2.36
8, 26-lb. Box .76 .80

CE WIRE, 26-lb. rolls 70 .76
STRETCHING TOOLS, complete outfit 8.00 8,60

WALK CA

aaa1 Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
reel CATAiooMontreal IMS King St. Weal Walktrvilla 

St. John TORONTO Winnipeg■••re*t Brsitfc

‘PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”
Raise Better Calve0 

at Less Expense, withThis statement is a strong argument against 
bad roads and shows one way in which good 
roads would benefit a whole community. R°->a!ÆfflTk

Concrete Roads
eliminate the possibility of such conditions. 
They are passable every day in the year and 
permit heavier loads without straining horses 
or breaking down waggons. They lower the 
cost of hauling and the cost of living, at the 
same time. They are best at first and cheapest 
in the end, for they require practically 
penditurc for maintenance.
Write at once for free literature about Good Roads, to

Concrete Reede Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
dfjl 830 Herald Building, Montreal

H T™£Hv

,slv.*v“.fs S',~Sx ~ '•

SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER. '."KS.liT'lK' «..!<javaur-n s,ir kvs îsa»T.Æ.."-,.r:s ;■« zP rï s rr.2rr’~" ÏÏÏÏPis.atrsrAT». -
We will send 100 lbs. Cilf Meal Freight Paid for $4.25

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canada

» 1
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